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ABSTRACT
Objectives of this study were (1) to determine the

parental attitudes Of those parents who reside in the Chinle, Keams
Canyon, Kayenta, Ganado, window Rock, or Tuba City school district
toward public education on the Navajo and Hopi reservations in the
areas of teachers, curriculum, social behaviors of children, school
services, school policies, control of schools, and comparison between
types of educational systems on the reservations and (2) to test the
significance of differences in attitudes between the parents as a
function of educational level, age, social class membership, race,
and rural-urban affiliation. Parental attitudes were measured by an
instrument (appended to the report) especially designed for this
study wherein 23 bilingual, trained interviewers made visitations to
the homes of 520 parents, or about 10% of all parents enrolling
children in the 6 public school districts participating in this
study. Approximately 13% of the parent sample was non-Indian, while
87% was Indian. Each of the 97 items on the questionnaire was
analyzed according to educational level, age, social class, race, and
rural-urban affiliation- This volume reports the overall results from
all 6 districts together and separate results from the Kayenta
district. Findings revealed, for example, that the teacher is the
most influential single factor affecting the successful educational
program and that the parents support the concept of vocational
education, desire the teaching of Navajo or Hopi religion, and prefer
that their children attend public school. (LS)
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FOREWARD

This is the second volume of a three volume report on

parental attitudes and values towards education on the Navajo

a d Hopi Reservation. The first volume dealt with previous

research in the area. The third volume deals with parental

values.

This volume of the report summarizes the responses of

520 parents to a 97-item questionnaire. It describes the

purpose of the study, the design and methodology employed the

hypotheses, definition of terms, a d a demographic description

of the: parents.

The results report the percentile responses o_ :the

parents to each of the 97 questions .according to the individual

school district as well as a percentile'report- -E'all .six

school districts. In addition, the similarities and differences

-among-the parents as a function-of their-educational level

-age sOciaI claSs- themberShiP race :and urban7rural'affi.liatiow

.1.S reported for ,eadh queStion

Finally:, a suMmary..i$ pres nted of tho e attitudes that

seem most significant to the parents as their hierarchy
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PART I I

PARENTAL ATT =UT) S



I. THE STUDY

Purpose of the study. This study was undertaken in

order to determine what the parents of children attending public

schools on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation wa ted of education.

It was conceptualized as the first part in a three phase

project designed to change the school programs to better meet

the expressed needs of the parents. Once the priorities of

parental attitudes and values towrds education were determine

the second phase involved the analysis of the existing school

programs to determine in what ways they were incongruent with

the parents' expressed desires. The third and final phase

involved the restructuring and reorganization of school

philosophy, objectives policies and curriculum more in tune

with those wishes.

:Finally, this study was designed to serve as a guide

in the development of desired curriculum materials appropriate

to the needs of the Indian comunity. The lack of 400-ptL40

curriculum materials is one of the major difficulties faced

by the schools in building a relevant meaningful program for

the Indian child.



2.

Design of the study. The overall design and methodology

of this study included:

1. Random selection of a sample of 10% of all the
parents having one pr more children in attendance
at one of the six public schools\on the Navajo/Hopi
Reservation.

Development of an appropriate instrument to measure
the parental attitudes and values.

Personally interviewing the parents in their homes
with trained, local interviewers.

Providing a percentile report of parental. attitudes On
specific aspects of the school prograM, determining-41ot
only.What the majorlty -of attitude's. might: be; but.also._
what the minority attitudes might. .be and any recOmmenda.-
tions for .changes the parents saw.as -appropriate-.

Statistically analyzing the differences of the parents
as a function of five variables: educational level,
age, social class membership, race, and urban-rural
affiliation.

Measurement of values, which in .this study were defined
operationally by means of a projective test. Values
differed from attitudes in that they are less bound to
specific aspects of the school program, more general,
fewer in number, more resistant to change, and tied
more to personally relevant and _uniquely cultural
experiences of-the person.

Values are not reported in this volume, but are
contained in Part III of this report.

Plaj±L5jziaajl. The objectives of this study were to:

Determine parental attitudes towards various aspects
of the school program, including their attitudes towards
1) teachers; 2) curriculum; 3)social behaviors of
children; 4) school services; 5) school policies;
6) control of schools; and 7) comparisons between types
of educational systems on the Reservation.
(Part 11).



Test the significance of the differences in attitudes
between the parents as a function of educational
level, age, social class membership, race, and urban-
rural affiliation.
(Part II).

Determine what values the parents have with respect
to education and whether or not there were significant
fluctuations in values as a function of the five
variables listed above.
(Part III).

Hypotheses. The latter two objectives stated as null

hypotheses are:

There are no significant differences between the
attitudes of parents to any of the items on the
questionnaire as a function of educational level age,

social class membership, race, and urban-rural
affiliation.
(Part II).

There is no significant difference between parental
values as a function of the five criterion variables.
(Part III).

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

No significant difference. The frequency distributions

the patterns of answers will be no different than would be

, expected by chanee alone. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was

employed to determine ehe significance of differences. When-

eVer Observed differehces between groups were larger than would

be expected by chance, the null hypotheses was rejected, and

significant differences between the groups Were reported. The

.05 level of confidence was the criterion for rejection of the

null hypotheses. 10



Attitudes. A predisposition to respond to stimuli

in the environment in a characteristic way. The questionnaire,

shown in Appendix A, is the .operational definition of attitudes

in this study. A "yes" to any item was indicative that the

parent was predisposed to accept the attitude reflected in the

item statement. A n " was indicative that the parent did

notpossess a favorable attitude to a d the stimuli suggested

by the item statement.

The Rprents. The population of this study included

those parents, or guardians, enrolling children in the six

public schools on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation participating

in the study. In a few instances, the "parents" were

actually relatives or friends with whom the child was living

at the time of the survey.

A. Age of parents was determined by the parents'

self-report.

groUps as

The v rious age level

follows:

were divided into eight

1. twenty years old and under

2. BetWeen twenty-one and twentyfive years
3 Between'twenty-six -and .thirty years old

4. Between thirty -one_end thla'PY-five-Yeers
5. Between thirty-sixfend'fotty Yeets'old'
6. BetWeen fortyone and:forty-five years old

Tetween forty7six)and:sixtY- Years old
Between sixty-one and--eightythree years

old



5.

Educational level. The number of grades completed in

school, operationally determined by response to the question-

naire and divided into seven groups as follows:

1. No education 0

2. Some elementary education 1 thru 7 years
3. Eighth grade education 8

4. Some high school 9 thru 11 years
5. High school diploma 12

6. Some college education 13 thru 17 years
7. College graduate 18 years

Social class membership. Determined by occupational

level as contained- in the Re.Vised -Scale for Ratir* Occupations.'

There_ were _eight social class-levels eMployecl.in:this rating..

Race. Defined as either Indian or non-Indian. The

self-report of the parent was the criterion for racial

affiliation.

Urban-rural affiliation. Defined as living two miles

or less (road dist

-"Defined as

e) from school urban.

*The interviewers determined
vehicles.

this by the mileage gauge on their

L. Warner, Marsha Meeker, and K. Eells, Social
Class in America. rhicago: Science Research Associates 2 1949



III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PARENTS

The parents were

rosters of

They were,

randomly selected fro- the official

6.

the schools, using standard sampling procedures.

hawever, stratified by race so that ratios reflected

in the total parent population_were retained in the 520 sample

population.

There were 334 parents in the original sample. Fourteen

(14) .4uestionnaires had-to be disearded due t_ indompletion,

leaving 520 parents in the final sample. This represents-over

.107 of the total population having -children in.one -f-the six

public sthool districts particjpating-In-this

.All responses-Of parents were analyzed by to.tal .pai-ental

diStricta combinedresponses in each district as well a

In addition, differences among the parents were compared

five criterion variables (educational level, age, social class

memberahip, race, and larban-rtmal affiliatio

description of the

variables is as

The

parents' characteristics on these five

follows:

Educational leVel.

The parents were divided into seVeh -groUp§ on the

sis of educational level and comparisons were made of attitudes



as a function of educational level. The chart below reports

the educational level, grades completed, the number and

percentages in each level, as well as the cumulative

percentages of parents in preceding educational levels.

Ed. Level
Grades
_pankleted

No education 153 29.4 29.4

Some elem. 104 20.0 49!4

Elementar 8 4_ 8.3 57.7_

Some H. S. 6 12 1 698

12 79 15 2 -5 0

Some colle e

Colle e rad.

No response

Total

16+

5 3

36

6

6 9

-91

-98

9 9

520

1.7 100%

100%

Analysis of the table indic_tes that 153 parents 9.47

reported having

one

no educattn, 104 parents reported having between

and seven years of grade school, representing 20% of the

total population The cuMUlative, frequency for theSe two

categories indicates that 49.4% of the parents reported having

less than an eighth grade education. There were 36 parents,

6.9% of the population that had a B.A. degree

14



Age Dil_ribution of Parents

Vnder 20 .4

21 - 25 17 3.2 3.6

26 - 50 9 6 13 2

31 - 35 9- 17 2 0 4

36 - 40 109 21 0 51.4

41 - 45 77 14.8 66

46 - 60 245 90.7

61 - oVer 29 5.8 96.5

No resPonse 18 3.5 100%

Total 520 100%

Analysis of the table indicates that there were only

2 parents representing only .4% twenty yea Of -age..pr

13 2% of all the parents were thirty years old or less; 70%

of the pa ents were between thirty and fifty years of age; and

the average age of the parents was forty and nine-tenths (40.9)

years of age. It will be noted that most, but not all intervals

are four year



Social class membership.

Social class membership was defjned in this study

by determining the occupation.of.the head of each household

and then using Warner's Revised Scale- for Rating Occupations2

according to social class membership.

Ratings .from 1 - 8 indicate social class membership

from upper-upper to lower-lower-respectively. A rati g of.

8 was used to designate any head of, household who .was .

unemployed and a rating-of 1-indicates high level professionals

such, as-doctors or .lawyers: Following:are. the.-ratings,

social- claSs .cla sification, the number .and:percentage. pf

parents in each class as well as the cumulative percentages

of all preceding classes As may be noted, the highe t

single number in a

social class. Thi

y social class was 192 in the lower-lower

epresents- 36 9% of all the--parent

this sample and is indicativélof the unemployment rate

Class
1949.

214% L.-Warner, Narsha Meeker.and R. EeIls, Social
in'America. Chicago: StienCe Research Associates,
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Social Class Membership

Rating

IU rU e

Cum.

4

2 Lower-Upper 10 1 9 2.

3 Upper-Middle_ 77 4 17.1

4 Middle 5 10.2 27 3

5 Lawer-Middl

6 Upper Lower

7 Middle-Lower

8 Lower-Lower

Did not res ond

Total

4

29:

6

4 2

5 6

12.

20 4,

41.

47 1

59 2

96.1

100%

520 100%

Race.

parents Were asked -to indicate race a d tribe) on

the interview form. Following is a summary of their repo ts:

Race

An lo 64 12.3

Indian
Nava j o (419)
Hopi ( 25)
Other ( 10)

454 7.3

Mexican American

Negro .2%

Tc4a1 520 100
'7
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The researchers, in making comparisons by race, used

Indian (N=454) and non-Indian (N=66) because more detailed

analysis was impractical due to the small numbers in the

other categories.

Urban-rural.

An urban parent was one liv ng two miles or less from

the school.

A rural parent was one living more than two miles from

the school. Distance was determi ed by road distance traveled

by the interviewers.

Following is a chart depicting urban-rural classification

according to number and percentile.

category

Urban

Rural

Miles

Total

OVer

210

310-

520

40.0

60 0

100%

A more detailed breakdown of distance parents live from

school indicates that 40% of the parents live two miles or less

f-om:,SChOol; 65% live t n miles less;, -72% live fifteen miles

or less; 85% live twenty-five miles or less; and 13% live

between twenty-five and sixtv-five miles from the school. Two

per cent (2%) of the parents made no response to this item.
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The following characteristics of the parents um e

not employed in the statistical analysis of the instrument

but are reported here to provide the reader with a more

detailed report concerning the parents who participated in

the study.

Demographic Information of Parents

Sex: le

Male
Female

218
302

41.9
8 1

Narital status:
Married 408 78 5
Divorced 44 8.5
Separated 24 4.6
Widow 34 6 5
Widowe

Type of school parents
attended:

BIA 218 41 9

Public 136 26.2

Mission 53 10.2
LDS (5 1.2

None 153 29.2
566 108 77*

*Some arents.attended.niore than one e of scho

Language usually spoken
in the home:

liavajo 176
Hopi 2
English 99 19.0
Combination 239 46.0.

.
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No. of children
in various types
of schools:

BIA
Public
Mission
LDS
Other

90
-502

20
37
48

No. of children
who have dropped
out of school or
graduated from
high school:

Drop-outs
High school graduates 176

104

No. of registered
voters:

National
State
Tribal

148
163
390

IV DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERVIEWERS

Interviewers were se acted on the basis o having

lived in the local area for a minimum of two Years; 2) generally

known and respected in the community; having good bilingual

communication skills; 4 dependable work record; 5) avail-

ability for employment, and 6 over t enty-one years of age=

some araas recommendation for names of potential

interviewers was obtained from local Chapter Houses. From a

list of 37 possible interviewers, 23 we e finally selected.



Their names and the district they represent appe r in the

Acknowledgements section of this report.

A two-day training session was held in Kayenta, Arizona

on January 29 and 30, 1971. The study and work areas covered

in the workshop included interviewing techniques, translation

of the instrument into Navajo/Hopi/Eaglish, proper way t

fill out the questionnaire, orientation, and use of the tape

reco der. Lectures, discussions, and role-playing techniques

were employed extensively until all

14.

V. DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT

The instrument used was designed specifically for this

study after consulting with parents in the field, school,board

members, superintendents, the interviewers, and-others

knowledgeable about local educational problems. The instrument

was translated into Navajo and Hopi.

The instrument, contained_in Appendix A, was designed
_

to measure parental attitudes toWards specific aspects-,of
,

L:

_

the schodl progra ,-as well -as- more general- attitudes and, value's

about the process of:edutatIon. -Itconsis-ts

asking for demogiaphic information about the parent, including

age, distance from school, etc. The second part of the
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questionnaire contains 97 questions with 76 requiring a

"yes" or "no" response and 21 are open-ended questions in

which the parent volunteered a spontaneous, unstructured

response.

The instrument focuses on specific attitudes towards

teachers, the curriculum, social behaviors of children,

school services, school policies control of schools a d

.comparisons between types:.Of educational_systems

R servation-

The third portion of the- instrument--consists of three

piCtures dealing-iAth:an edudational,setting The- parent-.Was

on the

-asked- SO e general questions about each picture. These answers

were tape recorded a d are the basis for semantic and thematic

analyses revealing parental values. The latter is reported in

Fart III of this report.



VI. THE RESULTS

The writers have organized the results in such a

way that each test item is treated as a separate measure

of attitude.

The original question or statement appearing on the

instru,nent is repeated. The percentage of "yes" and "no"

responses is reported for the six districts combined as well

as the individual school district. There were a number of

parents -ho did not respond to some of the questions, h nce,

the percentage of u yesu and 'no
II responses may not add up

to 100%.

On the immediate right of the table is a report of

Kolmogorov-Smirnov analysis of the five variables for the

six districts combined as well as f r the individual school

district. NO SIG .05 is employed in the table and indicates

that observed differences on this variable were no greater

than would be expected by chance. SIG .05 indicates that

observed differences were greater than could be expected by

chance alone.

Below each table is a brief description or explanation

16.

the results for that question.
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Do you know your child's teacher?

7.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 45 4 53.1 Ed. Level

Ka enta 44.0 53 3 A

Soc Class

Race

SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG

SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban Rural SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

Not quite half the parents (457) knew their child's

teacher. All five criterion variables, take individually,

were significant at the .05 level to this question.

With respect to educational level, 75% of parents with

some high school education or more knew their child's teacher;

20% of the parents with no formal

teacher.

In the age category

education knew their child

parents twenty years of age or

parentS o.Ver fOity466:.lees

teadherthan -parente 1?.twoerrit4e 'ages of tc401#y-and-,

younger and

child's

forty-one. Of parents between twenty and forty- ne, 77% knew



their child's teache of parents under twenty-one and over

forty, the percentage knowing their child's teacher was 87.

In terms of social class, more parents (68%) who are

employed as skilled or semi-skilled workers knew their child's

teacher than parents who are unemployed (24%) or whose job is

heavy laborer (31%)

In the category labeled race, a larger percentage

of Anglo parents (86%) than rndian parent (39%) say they

know their child's teacher. This finding may well be

influenced by the urban-rural cztegory findings where parents

who live less than two miles from school reported knowing

their child teacher in greater numbers (56%) than did parents

who live more than two miles

mo e Anglos live within the

do Indian parents.

Kayenta:

Tendencies found in the six dist ict report were similar

to tendencies found in the Kayenta data except on the variable

from school '(31%). Presumably,

o mile distande from school than

of race. There Was no significant difference between ra la

groups in Kayenta as a function of their resPonse to this

item.
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Would you want to know your child's teacher better?

Yes No
Six
Dis ricts Keyenta

Six_Districts 896 8.3 go LeVel NO SIG .05 NO SIG ,05

Ka enta

Six Districts:

90.7 5 3 A

Sec. Cl ss --NO SIG NO SIG ,05

Race--

NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

--SIG SIG _.05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO_ SIG _. 05

A large- MajoritY of -parents-(9 reported that they

wanted to know their child s teacher. better.

The only variable which was significant at the 05

level- wa Interestingl)?;

answered this question affirmatively, while of Anglo parents

the response was

Kayenta:

Tendencies found in _the six 'district report Twere

similar to tendencies found in the- Kayenta data; except -ou

the variable of race There was no significant'difference

between racial grouPs in Kayenta as a function of their response

o this item.
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Has the teacher ever visited you at home?

Yes No
Six
Districts _Kayenta...

Six Distric s 15 6 82.9 Ed. Level NO SIG . 5 NO SIG

Kayenta 44.0 50.7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class_ NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

_Race SIG 05 NO_SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG ,05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

Not many parents

at home by the teacher.

16%) reported they had been visited

The only variable which was significant at the .05

level in response to this question was race. Fibre of the

Anglo parents (31%) than Indian parents (13 responded

affirmatively to this question.

-enta:

n the Kayenta district 64% of the Anglo parents

and 40% of the Indian parents re.pcinded affirmatively to

this question, making Rayenta somewt t u ique in the large

number of parents visited at home by the teachers.



21.

Vould did) you like the teacher to visit your home?

Yes No
Six
Districts _yenta

Six Districts 85.8 11 0 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 96,0 2 7_ A NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class_ NO SIG

Race

05

-SIG- .05

NO SIG .05

-NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05_ NO SIG .05

Six Distri

A large majority of respondents (86%) indicated they

would, or did, like the teacher to visit the home.

The one variable which was significant in analyzing

responses to this question was race; 97% of Indian parents

to 77% of the Anglo parents responded "yes" to this question.

Eod.ucational level, agi-, -occuption_ and distance from school

were variables not significant at the .05 level.

Kayenta:

Almost all (96%) the parents of the Kayenta district

in this study responded positively. , In the Kayenta district,

none of the variables was significant in differentiating

responses to this question.
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Have you ever visited y ur child's lassroom?

Yeg No

S x Districts 46.0 52.5

Kayenta 40.0 60.0

Six
Districts Kayenta

Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

A e SIG 5 NO SIG .05

S c Class SIG . 5 NO SIG 05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG 05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

Not quite half the parents (46%) had Visited their-_,.

ahild!s classroom All five-Criterion variableS, taken_

individually, 'were significant-at the .05 level to thiS,

-question.

With respect, to edUcational leVel -parents with

education-,-beyond high school are the_ most apt to Visit their

:.6hild's classrooM. For example, 76% of parents with-some

college and 59% df parentS with college degrees responded

"yes"-to'this question. This compareswith 49%_of parents

.who hold high school diplomas and 47%-of parents with an

eighth grade diploma. Some 397 -of the parents with no formal



education and 36% of the parents with some elementary educa-

tion had visited their child's classroom.

In the age category, older parents (forty-six to sixty

years of age) and younger parents (not yet twenty years of age)

had not visited their child's classroom (35%) to the same

extent as had parents aged twenty one to forty-five, where

the percentages ranged from 47% (twenty-one to twenty-five

year old parents) to 64% (twenty-six to thirty year old

pare ts) visiting their child's classroom.

In t rms of social class, more parents who are employed

as skilled (70%), semi-skilled (72%) r profe sional workers

(50%) have visited their child s classroom than have parents

who are employed

.(38%

-heavy laborers (38%) or who are unemployed

In the category labeled race a larger percentage 75%)

of Anglo parents than Indian Parents (427) said that they

have visited their child's classroom.

Urban-rural classification affected the findings in

that of parents who live less than two miles from s hool 607

have visited their child classroom; of parents who live two

miles or further from school 35% reported visiting their child

classroom.
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Kayenta:

Age social class, and race showed-no significant

differences in the Kayenta district sample in contrast to

results in the Six-district sample. On these-criterion

variables, there is more-homogeneity of opinion than in the

larger sample. However, educational level and urban-rural

categories showed significant- .differences .as.a function of..

response to this item as_ in the larger sample.
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Would you like to visit y ur child'S- classroom (again

Yes No
Six
Dist icts Kayenta

Six Districts 84.4 9.6 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

gayenta 78.7 _2.7 Age

Soc. Cl

Race

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

ss NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural _NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Almost all parents would like to visit their child's

classroom (ag in) regardless of educational level, soci. class

membership, race, or distance from s hool. Age of the parents

was the only factor that as significant with 69% of the

parents sixty-one years of age or . lder wanting to visit heir

child classroom again). In all the other age levels,

percentages of parents who wished to visit their child's

room (again) ranged from 787 to 92%.

Kayenta:

None of the five vari bles was significant at the .05

level in response to this questio the Kayenta district.



26.

Does the teacher do a good job of teaching?

Yes

Six Districts 86.2

Kayenta 86 7

No
Six
Dist icts Kayenta

4 4 Ed. Leve NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

4 0 SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG_ 05 NO SIG .05

jlace NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Most parents, regardless of educational level social

race, or urban vs. rural classification believe that

teacher does a good job of teaching.

older parents tend to be more critical concerning the

r s ability. Some 79% of parents sixty-one years of

age or older believe that the teacher does a good job of

compared with percentages ranging from 82 to l007

t_p,ther age levels-.

the Kayenta district, age has no bearing on.how



parents feel toward the j b of teaching being done. Parents

at all age levels believe the teacher is doing a good job

of teaching.



Is the teacher interested in the tribe and its culture?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts _62.7 7._7_ Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 69.3 4.0 NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc Cl ss NO SIG .05

Race

NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG 5

Urban-Rural_MO_SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 6 % of the parents surveyed believed that the

teacher is interested in the tribe a d its culture; 8% did

not believe this to be true, and 29% -f the parents did not

volunteer a response to this question.

None of the criterion variables-was significant at

the 5 level in response to this question.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta School. Dittrict,- 70% Of the_Indian

parents answered this question affirmatively and only 5%

answered negatively. Of Anglo Parents in this district- 64%

,answered affirmatively.and_36% did not volunteer a response.
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9. Does your child s teacher speak Navajo/Hopi?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Distripta 16,5 71.0 Ed. Lev 1 SIG 5

Ka enta 16.0 66 7 NO SIG 5

Soc. Class _NO_SIG_,05

Race SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO_SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

.05_Nq_SIG

NO SIG .05

WO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Of the 520 parents in the sample, eighty-six 17%)

believed their child's teacher spoke Navajo or Hopi. Eighty-

five of the eighty-six parents who responded positively to

this question were themselves Indian, most of whom had n t

attained a formal education.

Educational le el was significant at the .05 level in

responses to this question (all college graduates in the

sample responded negatively to this question or omitted

and far more non-Indians than Indians, percentagewise,

responded negatively to this question. Thus race was also



a variable significant at the .05 level in this case. Age

social class and urban-rural designation were not significant

at the .05 level in response to this question.

Kayenta:

The relationships in the six district sample, discussed

above, and the Kayenta sample were similar on this question.
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10. Do you think the teacher should speak Navajo/Hopi.

vi

Yes No

Six Districts 48.7 41.9

enta

Six
Districts Kayenta

Ed Level

49.3 28.0 Age

SIG .05 NO SIG 5

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

The parents surveyed were quite closely divided on

this question. About half (497) believed the teacher should

speak Navajo or Hopi. Some 42% did not think this was

necessary.

All five criterion variables were significant at the

.05 level in this case. With regard to educational level

a higher percentage of parents with no formal education (67%)

think that the teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi than

other groups. For example, of college graduates, only 28%

responded affirmatively to this question.
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In the case of age, over 60% of the parents forty-six

years of age or older thought that the teacher should speak

Navajo or Hopi. The percentages of parents in other age

groups which felt this way ranged from 38% to 477..

More than half of the parents who were unemployed (60%)

or engaged in heavy labor (54%) thought that the teacher

should speak Navajo or Hopi. For parents in other social

classes, the percentages ranged from 31% to 45% who responded

affirmatively to this question.

Most of the parents (957) who answered this question

positively were Indians. Some 537. of all rndian parents in

the sample thought that the teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi.

Of Anglo parents answering this question 207. answered

positively. Thus race was a criterion variable significant

at the .05 level.

Urban-rural classification was significant in that more

parents (69%) who live more than two miles from school thought

that the teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi. The percentage

responding affirmatively to this question, and who live less

than two miles from school, was 217.. The difference is

signific nt at the .05 level.



Kayenta:

In contrast to the six d1strct results on this item,

parents in Kayenta did not differ significantly as a function

of their educational level, age or race. All groups in each

of the three categories tended to agree with one another

more than the same groups and categories of the larger sample.

40
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11. Who do you think would make the best teacher for your
child? Yes - I dian No Other

Yes
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 19.8 41.5 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO S G .05

Ka en ta 13.3 46.7 Aglt_ NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

SIG 5

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Of the total sample, 20% believed an Indian would

make the best teacher and 48% thought other than an Indian.

Some 32% of the parents did not wish to respond to the ques ion.

The only variable significant at the .05 level in

response to this question was race. No Anglo parents believed

that an Indian teacher would be best for their child,

contrasted with 23% of the Indian paren s beli ving an Indian

teacher would be best.

Kayen a:

In the Kayenta district, social class was si ificant
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at t e .05 level in respon e to this question. In "m4dd1e

class" occupations, more respondents (25%) believed that the

best teacher would be Indian than those at any other

occupational level. No parents in the top occupational

levels (mostly Anglos) believed that Indian teachers would

be best for their children, while 10% of the unemployed

parents (mostly. Indians) thought that an Indian would make

the best teacher.



12. Do teachers grade your child at school?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 95 2 1.5 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Ka enta 93 3 2.7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

in a que tion which indicates that the parents in the

survey know at least this aspect of the school curriculum

some 95% of the parents responded "yes" to this question.

Only 2/ responded "no." None of the criterion variables was

significant at the .05 level in response to this question.

Kayenta:

class,

In the. Kayenta sample, edlicational--leNiel, age social

race of parents and distance parents-liVe from-school-

had no significance in response to this question.



13. If yes,

37.

y u think the grades help your child to learn?

Yes No

Six Districts 91.3 3.8

Kayenta

Six
Districts Kayenta

Ed Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

85.3 2.7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Vrban71,01ra1 NO SIG ._05 NO SIG .05

Six Distri ts:

A 1 rge majority (917) of the parents responded

affirmatively to this question. The difference in number

affirmative responses between parents who had no formal

education some elementary or an eighth grade education (957)

a d parents who had attended college or were college graduates

(807) is significant at the .05 level. Fewer of the parents

with exposure to college believed that grades helped their

..hildren to learn.

Social class was also a significant variable in this

lower occupational levels, including

unemployed parents, 95% bf the respondents answered this



question affirmatively. The pe c ntage responding uyes n to

this question i n the four upper occupational levels was 76%.

Fewer parents with higher level jobs believed that grades

helped their children to learn.

Kayenta:

yes

In the Kayenta district,

to this question was 85%.

the percentage answering

Hawever, there were no

significant differences found among the criterion variables

as was true in the tot l sample in the c

level and social class.

se of educational

38.
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14. Should children be given a failing grade if they don't study?

Six
Districts KayentaYes No

Six Dist icts 79.8 15 8 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 SIG .05

NO SIG .05 SIG 05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Kayenta 68.0 18.7 Age

Race NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG. .05

Six Districts:

Some 80% of the parents in this study answered "yes"

to this question. These parents apparently believe that

children should be given a failing grade if they do not study.

The parents who responded "no" to the question represented 16%

None of the criterion variables was significant at the

.05 level in response to this question.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district, the variables of educational

level and age were significant at the .05 level. Of parents

with no formal education, 75% responded "yes" to this question;
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of those with some high school, 90% responded 'yes;" of

those with some college or a college degree, 1007 responded

tIyesI to this question.

With respect to age, all the parentN younger than

twenty-five in the Kayenta district responded affirmatively

to this question. Of parents from twenty-six to thirty-five,

82% responded affirmatively; and of parents thirty-six to

sixty-one, some 537 responded "yes' to this question.
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15. Does the teachei treat your child fairly?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 86.9 5.8 Ed. Lev 1 S G .05 NO SIG .05

enta 80.0 0.0 A e NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

0 SIG.05 NO SIG .05

Urba Rural NO SIG 5 NO SIG 05

Soc. Class

Race

Six Districts:

The majority of parents in this study (87%) think that

the teacher treats their child fairly. Educational level

and social class are variables significant at the .05 level

in response to this question.

A higher percentage of parents who are college graduates

(97%) than parents with no formal education (31%) answered

affir atively to this question. Also, of parents in the two

uppermost occupational levels 100% responded ye to this

question compared with 87% of the parents who were unemployed.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district 80% of the parents answered

48
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pcsi ively to this question. The other parents omi.cted the

question.

None of the variables was significant at the .05

level in response to this question in the Kayenta district.

49
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16. Should the teacher have a college degree?

Yes No
Six
Districts yenta

Six Districts 91.0 4.0 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

enta 85 3 53 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Cla s NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Prban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Nearly all the parents in the study (91:70 ) responded

affirmatively to this question. None of the variables was

significant at the .05 level in response to this question,

meaning neither education I level, age, social class, race or

urban-rural classification affected the responses by the parents.

Kayenta

Educ tional level, age, social class, race, and distance

parents live from school have no significance in response to

this question in the Kayenta dist ict.



44.

17. Would you want your child to become a teacher?

Yes No

Six Districts 81.2 6.7

Ka enta 80.0 8.0

Six
Districts Kayenta

Level SIG 05 SIG .05

NO SIG 5 NO SIG .

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO_SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO _SIG NO SIG ,05

Six Districts:

Over 807 (81%) of the parents answered "yes" to this

question. Educational level of the parents and social class

of the parents influenced responses in that these variables

were significant at the .05 level in response to this question.

More parents with no fo mal education (93%) would

want their child to become a teacher than parents with a

high school education (65% some college (55%) or those

with College degrees (78% Also, most parents in the two

upper occupational levels (90%) and most in the two lower

occupational levels (89%) answered this question affirmatively

Compared with between 68% and 76% of parents at other

51
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occupational levels.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district, only educational level was

significant at the .05 level. Social class differences were

not significant at the .05 level.



18. Does the school teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life?

46.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six District 26.9 53-8 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Ka enta 26.7 44,0 A e

Soc Class_

Race

Urban- ural NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

SIG .05

_NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO S_IG .05

Six Districts:

A majority of the respondents (547) answered 'Lno

this question. Some 277 responded tres." Again the variables

f educ tional level and social class were significant at the

.05 level in response to this question.

Interestingly, the same percentage of parents with no

formal education (337) as parents with college degrees (33%)

answered "yes" to this question. The lowest per cent of

affirmative response (10%) came from the parental group who

had attended, but not graduated from, high school. The

highest per cent of affirmative response (39%) came from

parents with sothe elementary education.
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With respect to social class (occupational level)

no parents in the highest category responded affirmatively

to this question, but 40% of those in the second highest

category responded "yes." Approximately one-third (34%) of

unemployed pazents thought that the school taught the Navajo/Hopi

way of life.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district, none of the five c4iterion

variables was significant at the .05 level. Here again, 27%

of the parents responded "yes" to this question. Some 44%

responded "no."



19. Do you want them to.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 74.2 _19.0 Ed, Level SIG ,05_

Kayenta 84.0 10.7 Age_

Soc. C

Race

5

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

ass SIG .05 NO SIG 05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urba -Rural SIG 05 NO SIG,05

F:ix Districts:

A clear majority of the parents in this study (74%)

responded "yes" to this question. Four of the five criterion

variables were significant at the .05 level.

In the case of educational level more parents with no

formal education (90%) or some elementary education (83%)

want the school to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life than do

any other educa ional group. Fol example, of parents who are

college graduates, 567 responded affirm tively.

There are no significant differences in responses when

age is the variable reviewed.

With respect to social class occupational level) 100%
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of parents in the highest occupational level and 85% of

parents in the lowest oc upational level (unemployed)

responded positively to this question. The percentage of

parents responding positively at other levels was between

50%-84%.

More Indian parents (79%) than Anglo parents (39.)

in this sample wanted the school to teach the Navajo/Hopi

way of life.

Distance from school is a significant variable.

Of parents living two miles or less from school, 69% answered

affirmatively. Of parents living more than two miles from

school, 797 wanted the Navajo/Hopi way of life taught their

children in school.

Kayenta:

In the sample of the Kayenta district pa ents,

responses were similar to those of the combined six districts

except that a larger per cent of parents (84%) wanted the

school to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life.

Also, only the variable of educational level has

reg, ses significantly different at the .05 level in the

ikay nta sample. All parents in the Kayenta distri t with no



50.

formal education, so e college education, o- diplomas from

college, want the School to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of

life. Percentages answering affirmatively at other educati-nal

levels are as follows parents with some elementary

education - 84%; an eighth grade education - 86%; some high

school - 507 and high school diplOmas --8
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20. Does the school teach your child Navajo/Hopi religion?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 15.4_74,0.. EH

Kayenta

Level

8.0 81.3 A e

SIG

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. class SIG .05 NO_SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG =05

5 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A large majority of the parents in this study (74%)

responded negatively to this question. There 'were differences

significant at the .05 level with the four criterion variables

of educational level, .social'class, race and urbanrural

classification. Only the criterion variable- of age did not

have response differences significant at the..05 level.

With respect to educational level parents in all but

two educational levels ansWered this question- negatively.

Responding positively were 26%, of-parents with some-elementary

education and 107 of parents who areltgh school-graduates.

The-more professional the occupation Of.the parent
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the fewer the parents responding affirmatively to this

question. No parents in the top two occupational levels

and only % of parents in the third ,:ccupational level

responded that the scLool taught the Navajo/Hopi religion.

The percentage of parents answering affirmatively was from

6% at the fourth level to 24% at the bottom level (that of

unemployed parents)

No Anglo parents answered this question affirm tively;

18% of the Navajo/Hopi parents answered this que tion

affirmatively.

Of parents who live two miles or less 4J.rom school,

9% answered "yes" to this question. Of parents who live

further than two miles from school, 20% answered that the

school taught the Navajo/Hopi religion.

Kayenta:

The Kayenta district responses differed from the total

population responses in that 8% of the Kayenta district parents

responded positiVely to the question; .15% of the total group

sample resPonded "yeS."

Also, responses of none of-the fiVe criterion variables

was significantly-different at -the .05 level in.the. Kayenta

sample while-responses -of- four- of the criterion-variables werei-

significant- at:-the .05 level in the total. populationample..
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21. Would you like them to?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts

nta

51.2 41.5 Ed. Level

65.3 28.0 A e

Soc. Class

Race

SIG 5 Ng_aa .05

0 0

'.1G .05

Urban-Rural aLQ._._u___E_Q_,uG_Q5

Six Districts:

In the total sample, 51% of the parents would like the

school to teach their child the Navajo/Hopi religion. Four

of the five criterion variables had responses different at

the .05 level of significance. Only age was not a variable

significant at the .05 level.

In the case of educational level, 7 % of the parents

with no formal education 55% of the parents with some elemen-

tary education, and 47% of the parents with an eighth grade

education would like the school to teach th N vajo/Hopi

religion. The percent of parents wlth more educ tion wanting

the school to teach the Navajo/Hopi re igion, varies from

39% of those with high school diplomas to 227 of those with a



degree from college. In general, then, the higher the level

of education of the parents, the less they desire the Navajo/

Hopi religion taught in school.

With respect to social class (occupational level)

the more professional the work of the parent, the 1 ss the

wanted the Navajo/Hopi religion taught in school. For example,

no parents in the professions want religion taught, but 31%

of the parents in the next three levels want it taught as do

57% of the parents in the unskilled and unemployed levels.

Race is a significant variable in response of parents

to this question. More Navajo/Hopi parents (57%) than Anglo

parents (117) want the Navaj Hopi religion taught in school.

More parents (60%) who live further than two miles from

school answered this question affirmatively than parents whu

live two miles or less from school (39%).

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta sample, 65% of the par nts resp nding

to this question wanted the Navaj /Hopi religion taught in school.

Four of the five criterion variables were siPnificant

the .05 level in the total sample hawever, none of the

variables had differences in responses significant at the 05

level in the Kayenta sample.
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22. Do you want a local Medicine Man to be employed by the
school to teach religion?

Yes
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 367 54 0 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG 05

KeYenta 56.0 33.3 A NO SIG 05 NO SIC 05

S c. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Race

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A majority of the respondents (54%) answered "no" to

this question. Some 37% responded "yes." The variables of

educational level and race were significa t at the .05 level.

As might be expect d, the educatio al group with the

highest per cent of affirmative responses to this question

were those with no formal education (49%) Of college graduates

in the sample 17% responded affirmatively.

In the case of race, 41% of the Indian parents as com-

pared with 87 of the Anglo parents, answered to this

question.
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Age social class and distance parents live from

school were not significant at the .05 level.

Kayenta:

Responses were considerably different in the

Kayenta district where 56% of the parents responded that

they DID want.a local Medicine Man to be employed by the

school to teach religion. Some 33 of the parents rejected

the idea by responding "no" to the question.

In the Kayenta sample, none of the variables was

snificant at the .05 level.
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23. Does the school teach your child about Navajo/Hopi history?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 50. 7 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG

enta 41.3 42.7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc Class SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urb -Rural NO SIG .05 NO c'IG .05

Six Districts:

About half of the pa ents (51%) responded "yes" to

this question. Some 3970 responded 11no11. ..,,-1J%-7LJob in Ihe

areas of educational level and s cial class were significant

at the .05 level.

More parents with no formal education (63%) some

elementary education (60%) or an eighth grade educ tion (49%)

answered affirmatively than p rents in other groups. Fewer

parents with some high school education (35%

diplomas (38%)

high school

some college education (36%) and college

degrees 44%), answered yes" to this question.



Interestingly, a grea er percentage of pare-ts in

the two upper and two lower occupational groups answered

this question affirmatively than the four middle groups.

The percentage of parents responding "yes" to this question

at the eight occupational levels are: Level I (professional)

0%; Level 2 - 60%; Level 3 - 437* Level 4 - 32%;

Level 5 47%* Level 6 - 52%; Level 7 - 54%; Level 8 (un-

employed) - 59%.

Almost an equal percentage of Anglo (507) and Indian

parents (51%) responded affirmatively to this question.

Kayenta:

Fewer parents in the Kayenta sample (417) responded

that the school taught their children about Navajo/Hopi

hist ry.

None of the variables was s gnificant at the .05 level

in th :Kayenta dittrict contrasted to 2 of-the 5 variables-

being significant in the.total sample.
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24. Do you think they should?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Dis ricts 87 8 7 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Rayenta 90.7 8.0 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

"Yes" the school should teach about Navajo/Hopi

history, responded 87% of the parents. The variables of race

and urban-rural status were significant at the .05 level.

When grouped by educational level, age, or social class-

over three-fourths :of the parents in all groups wanted the

sehool to teach Navajo/Hcipi -history. However, more Indian

parents (89%) than Anglo parents_ (727) Answered-this queStion-

affirMatively. Also, Paents-whb:live.fUrther than -twd.mileS.

from schciol.-(91%)-were More in faVor_.-of having-:Navajo/HOpi

history taught-by.the school than patents whp live two MileS

or legs from the sehool' (8l7
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Kayenta:

Tende cies found in the six district report were

similar t- tendencies found in the Kayenta data, except on

the variable of race and urban-rural. There was no

significant difference between racial groups or urban-rural

groups in Kayenta as a function of their response ti this

item.
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25. Do you think the school has taught your child to be
ashamed of his past?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts

Kayenta

18.7 75.4 Ed. Level SIG NO SIG .05

14.7 78.7 Age

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural

NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Interestingly, three-fourths of the parent- responde6

?I0IT to this question. However, the responses in the areas of

educational level, soci I class, race and urban-rural

classificati n were significant at the .05 level.

More parents wlth no formal education (29%) some

elementary education (26%), or an eighth gr de educ tion (167)

anowered this question affirmatively than parents with some

high school education 6%), high school diplomas (4%) some

college education (15%) and college degrees (8%).

Fewer professionals businessmen, and skilled parents

answered positiveld (3%) than did parents WIID Were semi-skilIed

workers or unemployed (207).
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Response of parents by race is significant in that

37 Anglo compared to 21% Indian parents answered this question

positively.

Distance from school yielded a significant division

of parental response in that 13% of those parents living

two miles or leas from school compared with 23% of parents

living further than two miles from school responded that the

school had taught the child to be ashamed of his past.

Kayenta:

The percentage responses of the Kayenta sample did

not differ significantly from the responses of the six

districts combined. However, none of the variables in the

Kayenta sample was significant contrasted with four of the

five variables significant in the total sample.



26. Do you want the schools to teach your child to read and
write the Navajo/Hopi language?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Sc Distri ts 80.2 16.2 Ed. Level

90.7 8.0 Age

Soc. Class

Race

Urba -Rural

Kayenta

SIG ,05 NO SIG ,05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05__NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 80% of the parents responded "yes" to this

que tion. The only variable not significant at the .05 level

in responses to this question was age.

Differences in response by parents with no formal or

some elementary education (94% "yes" responses) and parents

who are college graduates (39% "yes" ) are significant at the

.05 level.

No parents in the upper occupational level and only

367 of pare ts in the next two highest occupational levels

answered "yes" to this question. This compares with 94% of

ccupational levels who

70
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responded -s" that they did want the school to teach

their children to read and write the Navajo/Hopi language.

More Indian parents (80%) than Anglo parents (33%)

answered affirmatively,- making race a significant variable.

Distance parents live from school is significant

in that 68% of parents living two miles or less from school

and 89% of parents who live further than two miles from

school responded affirmatively to this question.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district, 917 of the parents indicated

that they wanted the school to teach their children to read

and write the Navajo/Hopi language. None _f the variables

was significant in the case of this ..question in th_ Kayenta

_sample as contrastedwith four. Of-the five variables being

significant- .in the total sample.
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27. Does your child speak Navajo/Hopi at home?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 73.3 24.4 Ed. Level

_Kayenta 81.3 16.0 Age

SIG 5 SIG .05

NO SIG .05 _NO SIG .05

Soc. Class ELia .09

Urban7Rural SIG .05_

SIG .05

NO SIG .05

SIG .05

Six Districts:

Almost three-fourths of the parents (73%) responded

that their child speaks Navajo/Hopi at home. The variables

of educational level, social class, race, and urban-rural

status are significant at the .05 level.

The less education the parents have had the more

apt the children are to speok Navajo/Hopi. For example, all

parents with no formal education and all parents with an eighth

grade education answered this question affirmatively, while

707 of the parents with high school diplomas arid 507 of the

parents with some college education responded affirmatively.

Perhaps this is because parents with less formal educ tion do,
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themselves, talk primarily in Navajo/Hopi in their homes.

Also, the higher on the social class scale the

parents fall, the less likely they are to have children who

speak Navajo or Hopi at home. For example, in the three

highest social class groups only 21% of the parents

indicated they have children who speak Navajo/Hopi at home.

In the three lowest social class groups (semi-skilled workers,

heavy laborers or unemployed) 98% responded positively.

It would seem likely that race would be the i.iSt

predominant variable in accounting for differences of response

of parents to this question. And, indeed, no Anglo parents,

compared with 97% of the Indian parents, answered this question

positively.

The further parents live from school, the more likely

their child will speak Navajo/Hopi at home. Of parents who

live two miles or closer to school, 69% answered affirmatively,

but 94% of the parents who live further than two miles from

school replied that their child speaks Navajo/Hopi at home.
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Kayenta:

Wh le tendencies found in the six district

comparison on the racial variable were significant, they

were found to be not significant in the Kayenta sample.

Both Indians and Anglos tended to respond to this item in

the same manner.
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28. If NO...do you feel badly about your child not speaking
Navajo/Hopi at home?

Yes
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 4.4 19.0 Level NO SIG ,05_ NO SIG .

Kayent_a_ _0_,0 14.7_ NO SIG -05 NO SIG .05

Soc., _Class NO_SIG =05 NO SIG 05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Over three-fourths of the parents (77% ) withheld a

response to this question. Of those who did respond, 19%

said "Imo" and 4% said "yes."

Race and urban-rural status were sign ficant at the

.05 level. Of Indian parents responding to this question,

57 answered that they did feel badly that their children did

not speak Navajo/Hopi; 10% answered negatively. No Anglos

or Mexican-Am ricans answered "yes to this question.

With regard to distance parents live from school 4%

who live two miles or less and 57 of those who live fur
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than two miles answered affirmatively. However, 33%

Pa ents living two miles or less from sch ol answered

negatively, while 9% of parents living more than two miles

from school answered "n Of

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta sample all parents who responded

answered "no." Some 85% of the Kayenta sample did not

answer this question.
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29. Do you think the school discourages your child from
speaking Navajo/Hopi at home?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 11.3 79.6 Ed Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta_ 5.3 82.7 Age NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Soc. Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG 05_ NO SIG Q

Urban-Rural SIG 5 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 80% of the parents responded ino" to this question.

Eleven per cent (11%) responded 'yes." The only criterion

variable significant at the .05 level was urban-rural status.

Nore parents who live ther th n two miles from

school (15% ) than parents who live two miles or less from

school (5%) answered affir

Kayenta.:

atively.

In the Kayenta sample, the urban-rural category was the

only variable whi h differed from the six districtresponses.
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There was no significant difference in the Kayenta parents'

responses in this category, while the six distri t responses

found this variable significant at the .05 level.
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Do you want the schools to teach Science to your child?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 91.3 Ed. Level SIG
. 5 NO siq_.05

Kayenta 100.0 0 0 Ag_e NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural.NO_SIG_.05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

In response to this question, 917 of the parents answered

that they do want Science taught to their children in school;

77 do not. Two variables which -ere significant at the 05 level

were educational level and social class.

With respect to educational level, a very high percentage

of parents obtaining

while of parents 'with no formal education 827 responded

affirmatively. In general the more education the parent had

the more in faVOr he-was of teadhing Scl nee in schoOl.H

Although a majority of the paren s at all occupational

levels would like Science taught in the schools, more from the
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upper two occupational levels (1007) were in favor than those

who were unemployed (85%).

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district all of the parents surveyed

wanted the school to teach Science to their child. Therefore,

nonc of the five variables was significeint in response to this

question.
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31. Do you want the schools to teach your child some
vocational trade?

7
Yes No

Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 94 8 Ed. Level

Kayenta 94.7 2 7 Age

SIG _.05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .Q5 110 SIG .05

Urban-Rur IG o J.G_ja

Six Di tricts:

Of the parents who re ponded to this question, 94%

stated that they would like the schools to teach some vocational

trade. Some 4% responded that they would nOt. Again, the two

significant variables in

social Class.

this ,caSe-Were.edtcation 1 level nd

All parents with an eighth grade education felt the

need for the school to te ch their child some voCational trade.

The percentage of affirmative answers from those With no formal

education was 6140;_.44.-gti067. Providing some contrast to these

e e the IIyes answers from those with a college degree 7
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More parents with less than a high school diploma felt it

important to have vocational training provided by the schoo

than did parents with some education beyond high school.

The affirmative responses varied considerably for

the different occupational levels. For example 1007 of

the parents at both the highest level (pr fessional) and

the next-to-lowest level (unskilled) responded positively

compared with 80% of those in semi-professional employment.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta s mple -the percentage figures are

very similar to those for the six districts. liowever, n ne

of the criterion variables is signifipant in the. Kayenta

sample.
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32. At what grade should this begin?

For parents in the six districts, the breakdown

is as follows:

No answer 9%
Grades 1 - 6 18%
Grades 7 - 9 55%
Grades 10 - 12 19%

For the Kayenta district, the breakdown is similar,

and is as follo s:

No answer 13%
Grades 1 6 3% .

Grades 7 9, -61%
Grades 10 - 12 17%,
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33. Does the school teach Arts and Crafts?

Yes
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Di tricts 78.5 14.8 Ed. Ivel NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 46.7 42.7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race

Urban-Rur I NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

The affirmative ans ers to this question represented 79%

of those parents responding.. The negative answers rep esented

15%. None of the criterion variables was significa t at the

.05 level.

Kayenta.

differett:.: $ Me---47%

esppnde no

PPrelT4s. respinded "Y



34. Would you like the school J teach it more?

78.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 88.

Kayenta

Ed. Level SIG

9O.7 5.3 Age SIG .05 NO SIG

Soc, Class SIG .0- NO c:IG .05

Race S.IG_ .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural S_Iq_ 05 NO SIG .05

Six.Dist

44 majority- of the

clue tiOn...Answe ing "riot

a ents responded "y s" to this

were 9%. All of the criterion

variables except age were significant at the .05 level.

Pa -nts with more- education were less in favor of haVing

arts and crafts t light in school than were those with little

education. For example, 537 of those parents with college

degrees answered affirmatively while over 947 of those with an

eio-hth grade education or less gave a positive response.

Deserving attention is the fact that fewer parents in

professional and skilled occupations (62%) want the schools to
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teach more arts and crafts than parents holding seml-skilled

jobs or who are unemployed (967). Thus parents in lower level

occupations are more likely to want arts and crafts taught

more than are those in higher level positions.

Race is a significant variable in response to this

question. More Navajo/Hopi parents (957) than Anglo parents

(44%) answered affirmatively.

Also, fewer parenLs who live two miles or less from

school (327) answered the question positively than did those

who live further away (927).

Kayenta:

HEdUcational leve7l is the -nly-va iable Otat- is

signific nt at th

to this question

.05 level in Kayenta parents'

All ParObs

an _,Iighth-....grade:"..e-diiPat tOn,

with

respon 6

formal education,:

and college degrees

sehool to teach more arts an

educational levels

would like the

crafts. Parents n

favored mo e arts and crafts

other

as follows.:

parents with some elementa y educ tion, 957 parents with
1.

1-1

some high school education, 70%; parents with high school

diplomas, 807 a d parents with some college education, 757
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In the Kayenta sample, as in the six district

responses, mre Indian parents (987) than Anglo parents

(467) responded "yes" to this question
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35. Does the school teach your child to behave properly?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayen a

Six Districts 85.4 9.4 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 78.7 13.3 A NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class_ NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO_SIG_,05 NO SIG ,05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents were in agreement that the

school teaches their child to behave properly. The "yes"

answers represented 5% of those parents responding while

only 9% responded "n

Neither educational level age, social class, race

Lance parents live from school was significant at the

No significant differences were found in the Kayenta

sample when compared with the six distridt sample.



36. If NO...in what ways does your child misbehave?

Six Districts

Not enough supervision at school 11

Misbehaves at home 19

Other 18
48

Kayenta

4

Districts:

The small number of responses to this question (48 total)

makes further interpretation unnecessary with respect to the

five criterion variables.

Of the 48 responses, 19 stated that their children

misbehaved at home and 11 indicated that their

receive adequate supervision

general in nature.

Kayenta:

Of the 9 parents in the Kayen a district who answered

th t the school does not teach their child to behave properly,

at school.

children did

Other r_40pnses

4 complained of inadequate supervision at school, 3 reported

improper behavior-Of ch_ildren at home, a- :2 reported general

misbehavior on the part of the child.



37. Does the school ever punish spank) your child?.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 28.5 65.0

Kayenta

Ed.- Level

26.7 65.3 A e

Soc. Clas-

ace.

SIG .05 NO SIG

là SIG .05 NO_ SIG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG 05

SIG -05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Of the parents included in this survey, 28% reacted

positively to

The variables

significant

educational leve social c ass and race were

in responses to the question.

Interestingly, educational level of the parents was

related to the response pattern in that a higher percentageof

parents who were college graduates (45% ) resPonded poSitively

to this que tion than did parents with no formal education

Similar y, 48% of those parents having profession l ar



skilled occupations responded "yes' as compared with 207 of

those who were semi-skilled or unemployed

With respect to race, some .537 of the Anglo parents

as compared with 25' of the N vajo/Hopi pa ents, responded

affirmatively.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district,

variab7es was significant. The

84.
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Do you think they should?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 62.1 29.6 Ed. Level NO SIG 5 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 65.3 24.0 NO SIG 5 SIG 5

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Districts:

Of the total sample, 62% answered affirmatively and 30%

replied negatively. Neither educational level, age, social

the Kayenta district, age of parents was a significant

in the response pattern. More parents in the age range

from twenty-o e to forty years of age (77%) think that the school

should punish their child than do parents in other age categories.

For example, of parents from forty-one to sixty-one years of age,

some 447 responded positively to this question.
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39. Do you think the school is too easy on your child and
lets him misbehave?

Yes
Six
Districts Kayenta

S_ix

yenta

Ed Level NO SIG 5 NO SIG .

0 50.7 Age NO SIG NO SIG 5

Soc_. Class NO SIG O5 PO SIG_ .05

Race_ IG05 O SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG _.05 NO _SIG .05

Six Districts:

In response to this question, 347 of the parents answered

"y 1

s while a majority (58%) answe ed "no. ce was the only

variable significant at the .05 level.

Of the'indian parents, 367 think the school is too easy

on their child In co pari on 18% of the Anglo parents

r sponded positively.

Kayen- a:

Tendencies found in the six district report were similar

to tendencies found in the Kayenta data, e cept on the variable



of race. There was no significant difference between

racial groups in Kayenta as a function of their response

to this item.



-40. Does the school get your permission for your child to
participate in extra-curricular activities (such as
social and athletic events at the school)?

Yes No

Six Districts 77.7 18

,Kayenta

Six
Districts Kayenta

Ed Level SIG .05 SI

78.7 20.0 A e SIO NO .S 16 . 05

Soc. Class SIG . 5 SIG _.05

Race SIG 5 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG . 5 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 78% of the parents responding to this question said

that the school does seek their permission for participation

in extra- urricular activities. Of the five criterion variables,

nly age was not significant at the .05 Level.

,.-More- parents ith higher .learnin of those with an

eighth grade education or mo e replied affir lythan those-

Likewise more parents holding



Race was a significant variable in that more Anglo

parents (87%) than Indian parents (76%) believed .the

school sought the parents permission for the children to

participate in extra-curricular activities. With .respect

to-distance lived from school, the closer the parents'live

to the school, the mo e apt they we e to feel ttlat their

permission was sought. For example n% of the- -parents who

live further than two miles from school responded "yes"

to this question compared with 85% of 'Ws" answers from

parents living within two miTes from SchOol.

Kayenta:

The-percen-age responses of pareptS 1n the-Kayent4

district is very similar, to thOse of -the 81x.disttcts taken'

-the parents- in the -Kayenta.district sample.who have-an eighth

togethe . Of sp cial interest may be the finding that

grade education or better esponded that the s-hool sought their

permission for participation of the child in extra-curricular

activities.

Also, in the Kayenta district,

difference

there was no significan

in the urban-rural el ssification of parents i

responses to this question. There was a significant difference

in the six district r sponses.
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41. Should they?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Dis ricts 91.0 5.6

Kayenta

Ed. Level

92.01a_ A

NO Sip .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG 5 NO SIG 05

Soc.- Class SIG NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-_RUral NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05_

Six Districts:

A large majority (917) of the parents responded. 'yes' to

this question. Only social cl ss was significant in responses.

Parents in professional and skilled occupations (957) we e

more likely to believe that the school should get their per-

mission for their child tO paticipate in extra-curricular

activities than were unemployed parents (887).

ag

Almost all parents in the Kayenta district sample (927)

eed that the school should get their permission for their cald

to participate in extra-curricular activities. None of the

variables was significant in responses to this question.

S7



42. Do you approve of weekend and after-school social
functions such as dances, parties, and field trips?

Ys No
Six
Districts __-Kayenta-

Six Districts 61 29 0 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Ka enta 50,7 41.3 e NO SIG .05

Soc. -Class

Race

UrbanRUra

NO SIG .05

siq .05 NO SIG

SIG 05 NO SIG 05

SIG . NO SIG *05

Six Districts:

A majority of the re pondents (61%) do approve of weekend

and after-school social functions. -:Of the- remaining parents in

the SaMple, 29% said that do not __pOrove.. All of the'

varlableS ekcePt age were-4Ignificant at _the .05 level*,

The educational level-of the parentswas related to the

parental responses. Of those who had atte ded college, 82%

responded positively to this question. At the other end of the

,

educational scale, some 537 of those with no formal education,

some elementary education, or an eighth grade education responded

affirmatively. In this sample, the more educated parents were
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more likely to approve of weekend and after-school social

functions such as dances, parties and field trips.

Also having an influence on the response pattern was

the occupational level of the parents. More pa ents in

professional or skilled occupations (727.) than those who were

in semi-skilled jobs or unemployed 557.) appr ve of weekend

or after-school functions.

Race of the respondents was significant in that 80%

of the Anglos said "yes" c mpared with 597. of the Navajo/Hopi

parents.

More par nts who liv

of extra functions than did those who live further than t o

miles away. Of th se within two

while 57%

Ws" an

miles 68 responded positively,

f those living beyond two miles from the school gave

wer to this que tion.

Kayenta:

some

respo ded affirmatively. The only significant variable in this

district was educational level. The mor education the parents

had, the more apt they 'were be in favor school social

functions On weekends: an



43. Do you think the school has too many such activities?

Yes No
Six
Dis ricts Kayenta

Six Districts 30.2 62.3 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

29.3 64.0 A NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Soc. Cla s SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Kayenta

Six Districts:

No * .said 627 of the parents. Haweve 30% do believe

that there are t o many such activities. All the criterion

variables except age, were significant.

th respect to the educational level of the parents

the percentage of yes' answers varied greatly. In general,

the higher the formal education of the parent. the less he

believed that the school has too many activities. For example,

only 37 of those with some college education ans ered "yes"

While 49% -of thoSe with _no formal eduCation agreed that there

are toci many social functions.
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The higher the occupational level, the fewer the

parents who thought the school had too mony social activities.

Some 67 of the parents in the professional or skilled

occupations re ponded that there are too many activities.

This compared with 347, of the semi-skilled or unemployed

parents who responded affirmatively.

Race was significant in that 97, of the Anglo parents

compared with 33% of the Indian parents, believed that the

school had too many extra-curri ular activities.

The percentag_ of parents who live two miles or less

from school who agree that there are too many activities was

20%. The affirmative answers from those who live further away

Kayenta:

Percentage resPonses of the Kayenta Parents to this

question were nearly identical to the six district percentages.

However none of the criterion variables was significant at the

.05 level in the Kayenta distric

0
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44. Is the yellow bus system adequate?

Yes No
Six
Dist icts Kayenta

iliLILIAtylssELlaL5_,L_ Ed. Level NO SIG .05

Ka enta 6 .0 17.3

Soc. Class NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO_ SIG .05

NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents (737) responded affirmatively

to this question. Only 177 replied that the system is inadequate.

None of the variables was significant at the .05 level.

Fewer parents in the Kayenta district (607) but ill a

majority of the respondents believed that the yellow bus system

was adequate. As was true in the six district responses, none

of the variabl s was significant.



45, If NO.. in what way?

Bus driver is reckless
Bus driver needs more training
Bus driver is rude to children
Bus stop too far from home
Bus is too crowded
Bus breaks down too often
No supervision on the bus would
like someone else to ride along

Need more bus shelters
Need more buses
Bus driver doesn't
Other

96.

Six
Districts Kayenta

1
6

1
20
10

6

1
4

9
3

9

5

15
85

Eighty-five responses were received on this question.

Of these 20 parents believed that the bus stop was too far away

'from .home 'Ten (10) par6ntsxesponded that the--buses were

overly crowded. Other reasons included reckless driving by the

bus drivers 1
lack of supervision on the buses the need for more

buses, and_ he frequent breakdown of the bUs.-

Kayenta:

Only 13 Kayenta parents responde&to this question. Of,

these, 4 parents stated that the bus is too crowded, 3 parents,

would like to-see,,More supervision,On-the-bu6-,:2-p'arents -Wanted-
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more bus shelters, and 2 parents responded that the bus driver

doesn't wait for the children. One parent said the bus stop

is too far from home, and 1 parent responded that the bus

breaks dawn too often.



46. the bus safe?

98.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 79 0 8.8 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Ilupnta 62.7 6 7 NO SIG .05 SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rura NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Districts:

To this question a majority of the total sample (79%)

responded lyes." Some 9% said that it is not safe.

None of the variables was significant at the .05 level

revealing that in regard to feelings about the safety of the bus,

the results were not much influen ed by educational level age,

social class, race of parents, or distance lived fr m school.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district, 63% of the parents responded

"yes" to this question, and 7% responded no. While none of



the criterion variables was significant at the .05 level

in the six district sample, age was significant in the Kayenta

sample results.

A larger percentage of parents from age thirty-six

to sixty-one (72%) think that the bus is safe than do

parents under age thirty-six (67%

106
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47. Is the school lunch program adequate?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Dist icts 81.9 14 2

enta

Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

880 6 A NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rura NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

"Yes"...responded 82% of the parents. "Nc"...reaponded

14%. Of the five variabl _, race was the only one that waS

significant at the .05 level.

A lower perdentage of Anglo parents. (7 %) than Indian

Amrents 83%) think that. the .1undh program is adequate

Kayenta:

A larger percentage of parents in the Kayenta district

(887) responded s" to this question than did parents in the

six district sample (827). Some 7% answered "no" in the Kayenta

district compared to 14% " ans e s in the six district sample.

107



48. If NO...in what way?

Six Districts:

Although 74 parents answered the previous question

negatively, 81 parents responded to this question. Their

responses were as follows:

Not enough to eat
Poor quality
Meals cost too much
Not much variety in menu
Children don't like the food
Should have more of this
program (breakfasts, etc.)

They rush the children to
eat too fast

The food is mixed together
instead of separate

Other

36
12

7

6

6

4

2

101.

Of the 74 to 81 parents who thought the school lunch

program was inadequate, 457 (36 parents) believed that their

child did not get enough to eat. However, 82% of the total

sample said that the -chool lunch program was adequate.

Kayenta:

Only 7 par nts in the Kayenta sample stated dissatisfaction

with the school lunch program. Reasons given were isolated; only

"not enough to eat" received more than one check, and this

response received only two checks.

lOs
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49. Do you think your child should have to attend school
every day?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 97.9 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

yenta 98. 7 1 . 3 Age NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

S c. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

This question received the highest percentage of

affirmative responses in the entire survey. 'Yes responses

totalled 98% of the parents. Only 170
1answered no. n

None of the variables was significant at the .05 level.

Kayenta:

Only 1 parent in the Kaentadist

to this question.
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50. Should your child be suspended from school after he
misses over five days?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 24.8 69.8 Ed. Level

1:SALe _Ella_ 17.3 73.3 Ale_

NO SIG

NQ

Soc, Clas NO SIG

Race_ NO-SIG

Urban.-Rural NO SIG

05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG 5

.05 NO SIG .05

5 NO SIG .05

5 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

A clear-cut majority (70%) of the parents in this survey

did not believe their child should be suspended after missing

over five days of school. Some 25% answered "y s to this same

question.

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

level in responses to this clue tion.

ResPonses of the Kayenta district did not vary sign ficantly

fro response_ f the six districts grouped togethe
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51. If NO...what should the school do after five misses?

Six Districts

Talk with parents. it's their
responsibility 66

Child should make up work for
days missed 55

Kayenta

12

9

Send child to BIA School 4 0

Give the child extra homework 1

Gather all facts and if illness Or
other good reason, child Should--
not be suspended 86 18

School officials should meet
.regularly-with parents having
children alp-Sent-often- 30- 0

Need Indian counselors at school .8

Give them one more chance 20

It's up to the school -25-

Don't-know 25

ANTeedto talk with counselor 17, 0

Othe 29
373 55

Six Districts:

Answers are reported in order of frequency:

'Gather all facts and if illness or other good reason, child

should not be suspended: 86 parents.
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2. Talk with parents. 's their responsibility: 66

parents.

Child should make up work for the days missed: 55 parents.

School officials should meet regularly with parents having

children absent often: 30 parents.

5. It's up to the school: 25 parents.

6. Don't know: 25 parents.

7. Give them one more chance: 20 parents.

8. Need to talk with counselor: 17 parents.

9. Need Indian counselors at school: 8 parents.

10. Give the child extra homework: 8 parents.

11 Send child to BIA school: 4 parents.

12. Other types of responses: 29 parents

Total number of responses -373

Kayent

The rank order of the responses for the Kayenta parents

was identical to the six distri t rank order for the top three

st tements, numberwise. That is, the largest number of Kayenta

parents (18) responded that the school should "gather all the

facts and if illness or other good reason, child should not be

suspended." The n xt largest group (12) said that the school
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should "talk with parents. it's their responsibility."

Finally, the third largest group (9) stated that the child

should make up work for days missed. The other responses

were scattered and few.

113
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52 Has the Attendance Officer ever visited your home?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 26.9 71.9 Ed . Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Age NO SIG .05 S_IG .05

Spc Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05_

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 SIG 05

Race

Six Districts:

The responses to this quest on were 72% "no" and 27%

yes.- Responses in the criterion variable areas of eduCatto al

level, social class and race were significant.

More parents with no formal education (39%) some

elementary education (3973) an eighth grade education (217

or some college education (27%) report having been visited by

the Attendance Officer than parents fron other educational

levels. For example, only of college graduates

parents with some high school education,

graduates answered affirmatively.

114

and 15% of high school
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Fewer parents who have professional or skilled

occupations (1070-levels one through four) have been visited

by the Attendance Officer than pa ents who are semi-skilled

workers or unemployed (27%-levels five through eight).

With respect to race, 5% of the Anglos compared with

3 of the Indian parents reported that they had been visited

by the Attendance Officer.

Kayenta:

Whi e-thePercentage responseS ofthe Kayenta.parents:

are--nearly-ideptiCal-to those-of the six district responses,

the_variableS_..of_Sge an4...Urban-rural status ae the significant

ones inythe-KaYenta s-ample =the eXact cippoSite of _the six

district-sample.

'The Attendance-Officer has not Visited,parents in the

Kayenta sample who are younger than 30 years of age. No doubt

.these-parents have young children, perhaps not even old enough

to attend school yet. Of parents from 46 years of age on up

49% report having been visited by the Attendance Officer.

Of parents who further than two miles from school,

39% report having been visited by the Attendance Officer. This

compares with 13% of the parents living two miles or less from

sch001. 115



Was he helpful?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 28 0.0 Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 21.3 29.3 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

The largest group of parents (427) omitted this

question. Of those parents who did respond, half found the

Attendance Office?7 helpful, half_did -not.

None of the variables was significant at the .05 level

in answers to this question.

Kayenta:

The Kayenta responses do n t differ significantly from

those of the combined six districts.
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54. I- NO.. why not?

Six Districts Kayenta

Disinterested 15 2

Disrespectful 3 1

Other 105 9

123 12

Six Districts:

Of 123 parents who answered that the Attendance Officer

was not helpful, 15 stated that he was disinterested, 3 parents

said that he was disrespectful, and 105 parents had other

reasons.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district, 12 parents responded to-this

question. Two- (2) parents found the Attendance Officer

disinterested, and 1 found him disrespectful. The other 9

responses were for reasons not recorded.

117



55. Is it any easier fol: you around the house when your child
stays home from school?

Yes No
Six
Distric s Kayenta

Six _Daqt icts 8 6 Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Age NO SIG .05 SIG .05

Soc. Class__

Race

Urban-Rural

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents (647) responded 1YAD" to this

question. Some 31% answered "yes." Four of the five criterion

variables were significant with only age not significant.

Educational level of parents is related to responses

in that there is an upward progression of "yes" answers as the

educational level of the parents moves downward. Of parents

who are college graduates, for example, 8% responded

affirmatively to this questi n; of parents with no formal

education, 39% responded "yes."

Also, fewer parents in professional and skilled

occupations (157) responded "yes" than parents working in semi-

11_8
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skilled occupations or who are unemployed (34%).

With regard to race, 27 of the Anglo parents, compared

with 35% of the Indian parents, said that it was easier for them

around the house when their child stays home from school.

More parents who live further than two miles from school

(387) responded affirmatively to this question than did parents

who live two miles or less from school (217).

Kayenta:

A slightly higher percuntage of Kayenta parents (357)

than the combined parental group (31%) stated that it was easier

for them around the house when their child stayed home from

school. This percentage difference is not statistically

different, however.

Age and urban-rural classification were the significant

variables in the responses of the Kayenta sample. As the parents

grow older, there appears to be a tendency for them to feel it is

easier for them around the house when their child stays home

from school.

Also, if the parents in the Kayenta district live further

than two miles from school, a higher per cent of them responded

"yes" to this question than did parents who live two miles

or less from the school.



56. Do you let your child choose the sAjool he wants to
attend

Yes No
Six
Distri ts Kayenta

Six Districts 37.7 60.0 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Kayenta 36.0 62.7 A-e NO SIG .05 SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG 05_Race

Urban-Rura- SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

Sixty per cent (607) of the parents answered "no to

this question. Thirty-eight per cent (387) said 'yes."

Four of the five variables are significant at the .05 level,

with age the only non-significant variable.

In the case of educational level, more parents who have

no formal education (47%) some elementary education (45%)

or an eighth grade education (40%) allow their child to choose

the school he wants to attend than do parents with some high

school (37%) high school diplomas (27%) some college 30%)

or who are c liege graduates (8%).
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More parents who are semi-skilled workers or

unemployed (43%) angwered this question affirmatively than

parents who have professional or skilled occupations (17%)

Indian parents (41%) more so thab Anglo parents (117),

let their child choose the school he wants to attend.

More parents who live further than two miles from

school (467) let their child choose the school he wants to

attend than parents who live two miles or less from school

(27%).

Kayenta:

Responses of the Kayenta parents to this question were

nearly identical to re ponses of the parents of the combined

six districts. All the variables were significant at the .05

level to this question in the case of the Kayenta parents.

The older the Kayenta parents, the more apt they were to

allow the child to choose the school he wanted to attend.

V



57. Do you think the public schools should prepare your
child to live ON the Reservation?

115.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 71.5 22.9 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05

S c Class SIG 05 NO SIG 05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 81.3 13 3 Age NO SIG .05

Race

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents (72% ) responded affirmatively

to this question. Spme 23% responded negatively. All . variables

except age are significant in the _parental responses to this

question.

Educational level is significant in that the less formal

schooling a parent has had the more he apparently feels that

the school should prepare his child for life on the Reservation._

For exaMple of parents-with no formal education, 85% reSponc:ed

yes" to this question. Likewise, 85, of those parents witla

some elementary education answered "yes" and 70% of those with

122
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an eighth grade diploma responded affirmatively. This

contrasts with 527 of the parents with some college and 36%

of those with a college degree responding that the school

should prepare their child to live on the Reservati n.

More parents who are semi-skilled workers or

unemployed (78%) think that the school should prepare their

child for Reservation living than do parents who are

professional or skilled workers (50%

Race of parents is related to the results on this

question in that 34% of Anglo, compared with 77% of Indian

parents, responded positively.

Parers who live further than two miles from school

(78%) were more in favor of their child being prepared by the

school for Reservation living than parents who live two miles

or closer to the school (62%).

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta sample, 82% of the parents responded

.yes co this question. The variables of educational level

anu age were significant in the Kayenta group.

All of the parents with no formal education and 90% of

parents with some elementary education, compared with 50% of
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parents with some high school, responded affirmatively to

this question.

Parents under twenty-five years of age and over forty-six

years of age were unanimous in believing that the school should

prepare their child to live on the Reservation. This compares

with 707 of those from twenty-six to forty-five years of age

who believe this way.

It should be remembered that most of the Kayenta sample

are Indian parents, and that this will also have an influence

on the responses. The few Anglo parents in the Kayenta sample

mean statistical computations comparing Indian to Anglo

responses are statistically inappropriate.
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58. Should the schools prepare him to live OFF the
Reservation?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Di tricts 64.0 30.0 Ed. Level NO SIG 05 NO SIG 5

Kayenta 82.7 10.7 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG 5

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG 5 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG . 5 NO SIG 5

Six Districts:

"Yes"...responded 64% of the parents. Some 307

answered 'no." The variables of r ce and urban-rural status

were significant at the .05 level

Even though a higher percentage of Anglo parents ( 8%)

than Navajo/Hopi parents (61%) nswered this question

affirmatively, is interesting th t a majority of both racial

groups responded positively to this question.

Of parents who live two miles or less from school

69% were in favor of having the schools prepare their child for

living off the Reservation. The percentage responding

125
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affirmatively of parents who live further than two miles

from school was 61%.

Kayenta:

A significantly larger number of Kayenta parents

responded lyes" to this question (837) than parents of

the combined six districts (64%).

None of the criterion variables was significant in

the Kayenta sample, meaning that the heavy affirmative

response is independent of factors such as educational level,

age, social class, race, or urban-rural classification.

126
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59. Do you want your child to go beyond high school?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Sixj)istricts_ 96.3 1.7 Ed Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG 5

Kayenta 97.3 0.0 Age_ NO SIG,.05 'NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban -Rura NO SIG .-05 NO SIG .05

Six Distric s:

A vast majority of parents in this survey (967k) do want

their child to have more than a high school education.

the five criterion variables was significan at the .05 level

in responses to this question.

None of

Kayenta:

The Kayenta parents also agree very strongly 977)

that they want their child to go beyond high school



60. What type of school?
Four-year college
Two-year vocational

121 .

Six Districts Kayenta

Four-year college 81 5

Two-year vocational_

Six Districts:

76.0

43.1 41.3

Forty-three per cent (43%) checked the two-year

vocational school a d 82% indicated a four-year college

education. The percentages indicate that some parents

checked both responses. None of the variables is significant

in response to this question.

Kayenta:

The Kayenta district responses were nearly identical

with those of the combined six districts in responses to this

question.
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61. Would you want your child to attend an all-Indian College?

Yes No
Six
District. Kayenta

Six Districts. 55.2 38.7 Ed. Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Eayenta 49. 8 7 A e SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SI0 .05

Race

SIG .05

SIG -°L NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

A majority of the parent 55% responded "yes" to

this question. Some 39% answered 1no." All five criterion

variables are significant at the .05 level in re ponse to this

question.

In the area of educational level, more parents with no

formal education (75%) some elementary education (70%), or an

eighth grade education (63%) are in favor of an all-Indian

college for their children than parents with some high school

education (497) high school diplomas (35%) some college (12%)

or college degree holders (17%)

in favor of an all-
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forty-one years of age on up (637). Of parents in the age

group from twenty to thirty-five, 557w responded affirmatively.

The smallest percentage of parents (397), responding affirma-

tively to this question fall in the thirty-six to forty years

of age group.

A larger percentage of parents who, are medium or

semi-skilled workers, or unemployed (63%) answered positively

than parents who are professional or skilled workers (13%).

As might be expected, race or: parents influenced

responses to this question. More Navai HOTA parents (62%)

than Anglo parents (6%), answered affirmatively. That 6%

of the Anglo parents responded ttyesU .they would Want their

child to attend an all-Indian college-, is an interesting.

finding.

More parents who live further than two miles from

schoel (647.), than parents who live two m

school (42%) want their child to attend an all Indian college.

Kayenta:

A slightly smaller percentage of Kayenta parents (497)

than all parents combined (55%) would want their child to

attend an all-Indian
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not as influential in the results as was true in the combined

six district sample. Havever, responses of both groups tend

to be similar in that parents with no formal or some

elementary education, less skilled or unemployed parents,

Indian parents, and parents who live further than two miles

from school are more likely to want their child to attend an

all-Indian college than parents in other categories.
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62. Do BIA schools prepare children for college better than
public schools?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 1: 64.4 Ed. Level

Kayenta

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

9.3 A NO SIG .05 NO S LJ .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05

Race

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

"No" .responded 64% of the parents. The "yes"

answers came from I the parent, one of the v riables

was significant in response to this question.

Kayenta:

In the Kayerta district

.and iiyeStt ansOer

57% of the parents re ponded

c me from 9% of the parents.
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63. If YES...why?

Six Districts Kayenta

They have to attend every day 6
Less absenteeism 3

Better supervision 6 2
Better education 11
Learn to be away from parents 7 2
Both languages are used 4 1

Other 28 2
65 7

Six Districts:

The above table reports the comments made by the

parents and the frequency of responses by category for the

six district rnple.

Kayenta:

Aionly 7 parents responded to this question in the

Kayenta district. See -above.table.
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64. Does your school have a School Board?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Sx Districts 83.5 6.0 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG 05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race
_

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban7Rural SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 84% of the paren s responded a firmatively to

this question. Responding negtAively were 6% of the parents.

Three of the five variables (educational level, social class,

and urban-rural status) were significant at the .05 level.

Over 97% of the parents with an eighth g ade education,

some college education or a degree from college, answered

affirmatively. This compares with 697 of Parents with no

formal education, 807 of thnse with some elementary education

and 86% of those with some high school

More parents who are professional or skilled workers

(92% ) than parents who are medium, semi-skilled or unemployed
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w rkers (32%) responded positively to this question.

Distance from school influered results in that more

parents who live two miles or less from school (907) than

parents who live further than two miles from school (797)

answered "yes" to this question.

Kayenta:

Responses in the Kayenta district are nearly identical

to those of the six district sample. None of the variables

are significant in parents' responses from Kayenta, while

educational level, social class and urban-rural classification

are significant variables in the six district sample.
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65 If NO...should it have a School Board?

Six
Yes No Districts Kayenta

Six Djstricts 362 0.8 Ed. Level NO SIC .05 NQS1CQ1

Kayenta 0.0 1.7 Age NO SIC .05 NOSIGQ1

Soc. Class NQQ5 NO SIGLQ.

Race OG05 NO$IG.O5

Six Districts:

A large number of parents (63) did not respond to this

question. However, 192 parents did answer, indicating that

some parents who responded affirmatively to the last item on

the questionnaire (#64) also answered this question.

Of parents answering this question, 367 responded "yes

Some 1°h answered "no." None of the five variables is sgnificat.
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66. Does the School Board control the school?

Yes No
Six
Districts

Si..c Districts 73.8 9.0 Ed. Level NO SIG .05

K4yenta 58.7 9 3 Age NO SIG 05

Soc. Cl ss NO SIG 5

Race SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG 5

Kayenta

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG 5

Six Districts:

Seventy-four per cent 74% of the parents answered

u uy s to this question. Nine per cent (9%) responded negatively.

Race was the single criterion variable significant at the .05

level. A higher percentage of Indian parents (74%) than Anglo

parents (72%) responded affirmatively to this question.

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta district, 597 answered ' and 97

responded "no '

A higher per cent of Anglo parents (73%) than Indian

parents (56%) agreed that the School Board controls the schoo



67. If NO...who does?

Six Districts:

In the six districts, 41 parents answered that the

School Board does not control the school. Responses from

these parents as to who does control the school are listed

belaw:

Superintendent 12

Don't know 9

Principal 2

Student Council 2

Other 16
41

Kayenta:

Three (3) parents in the Kayenta dIstrict believed

that the Superintendent controls the school and 1 believed

that the Princip I does. Only these 4 parents responded to

tion.
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68. Do you think that non-Indians run the school?

Yes No

Six Districts 46._9 41,9_ Ed. Level NO SIG _05.

Kayepta 57.3 30 7 Age NO.SIG 05 _NO SIG_,05

Soc Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG_ 105

Race

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six
Districts Kayenta

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05

significant

Six Di-t ts:

A slight majority of the parents who responded to this

question (47%) believed that non-Indians do run the school.

Some 42% of the parents answered to this question.

Race is the single significant variable. More Indian

parents (49%) than Anglo parents (30% ) think that non-Indians

r n the school.

Kayenta:

"Yes" responses totalled 57% in the Kayenta district,

as compared with 31% 'no
it answers. Educational level was a

variable in the Kar.nta responses, with parents

possess ng less formal education more likely to think that n n-
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69. If YES...should they?

Yes
Six
Districts

Six Districts 34.2 29.2 Ed. Level NO SIG .05

154yenta 24.0 37.3 Age NO SIG .05

Soc. Claas NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05

Kayenta

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG _.95

Six Districts:

More parents answered this question than question #68.

Two hundred and forty-four (244) parents responded to the

previous question and three hundred and thirty (330) ans ered

this question.

Of the 330 parents responding to this question, 3470

said "yes"...non-Indians should run the school, and 297 said

...they should not.

None of the criterion variables was significant at the

.05 level.



Kayenta:

Some 37% of the parents answering this question

in the Kayenta district responded %0" and 247 said

"yes.
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70. Have you ever talked with a School Board member?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 30.0 67.1 Ed. evel SIG .05 NO SIG .05

isgyera 24.0 37.3 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. _Class SIG .05 NO SIG .95

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG 5 NO SIG .05

Districts:

Most parents (67%) have not talked with a School Board

member. So e 30% responded "yes" to this question. All

variables, except age, are significant.

A higher percentage of parents with more formal education

have talked with a School

with less education.

217 responded

Board member than is:true for parentS

For parents with no f

elementary education,

some high school, 247; and high school diplomas,

parents with some college, the percentage of positive responses

was 64%, and with college degrees,
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Talking with a School Board member is more common

to parents who are professional or skilled workers (647)

than to parents who are semi-skilled or unemployed (207)

Anglo parents (67%) are more likely to have talked

with a School Board member than Indian parents (25%)

and parents who live further than two miles from school (23%)

are less likely to have talked with a School Board member

than parents who live two miles or less from the school (39%

Kayenta:

.said 24% of the parents in the Kayenta district.

Some 37% said "no." Many parents did not respond to this

question in the Kayenta district, and none of the variables

was significant at the .05 Level.
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71. If NO. .why not?

Don't know any School Board members
Don't know if we have any
Don't have time
Not informed as to when and where they

Six
Districts

134
5

31

Kayenta

9
I

7

meet 29 1

No transportation 11 0

School is too far away 4 1

Too busy with my home and children 5 1

Too busy with my job 12 0

Not interested 17 5

They never come around to visit 6 3

Other 58 13
312 41

Six Districts:

Most often reported reasons volunteered by the parents

for not talking with any School Board members included: they

did not know them, they didn't have the time they were not

informed as to when and where the meetings were held and some

of the parents weren t interested.

Kayenta:

Trends in the Kayent
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72. Do you think they are interested in your ideas and opinions?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 57.7 18.8 Ed. Level NO SIG .05

EA=L1 65.3 6.7 As2_ NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05

NO SIG .-05

NO SIC .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Parents of all educ tional levels, ages, social classes,

cind races report similarly on this question. Nearly 19% felt

the School Board was not inte ested in their ideas and opinions

while over 57% felt they were.

Kayenta:

Tenden_ies in the Kayenta sam le were similar to the

six di trict results.



73. If NO...why not?

Never met them
Do not know when and where
meetings are held 4
Never invited to their me ting 3

They have their awn ideas and
opinions 12

Not interested in my ideas and
opinions because I don't under-
stand English 6

Do not listen to or act on
recommendations 6

Don't know 14
Other 20

91

139.

Six Dist icts Kayenta

26 1

Six Districts:

Ninety-one parents did not think that the School Board

members were interested in their ideas and opinions. Reasons

are listed in the above table.

KayentA:

Tendencies in the Kayenta sample were similar to the

six_ d .trict

2
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74. Where does the School Board get the money to run the

school?

Six Districts Kayenta

State of Arizona 154 23

Federal Government 56 8

Bureau of Indian Affairs 6

Taxes 18 2

Washington, D. C.
Navajo Tribal State (St. John, Az. ) 5

They don't get any 1

Johnson-O'Malley 3

Sponsored events, i.e. dances,
bake sales, etc.

Would like to know 4

Tribe 8 1

Don't know 184 29

Didn't answer 65 6

Other 6

520
_3
75

Six Districts:

Four hundred fifty-five (455) parents re ponded to this

question and their ideas as to where the School Board gets the

m ney to run the school are given above.

Kayenta district a
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75. Does the School Board publish haw they spend the
school money?

Six
Yes No Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 20,8 660_._7 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 2.7 74.7 Age _NO_SIG .05 NO SIG 05
.

Soc Class NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race

Six Districts:

Although race is the only significant variable at the

.05 level, it is interesting to note that of college graduates,

447. have the highest percentage of affirmative responses.

Lowe t per cent of affirmative responses were high school

graduates 13%). Of parents with no formal e ucation, 20%

replied positively.

A higher per cent of parents wbo are in professional

or skilled occupations (50%) thaa-parents who are semi-skilled

workers, heavy laborers or-unemployed (19%) agree that the

School Board does publish haw they spend the school mohey.
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Kayenta:

Educational level, age, social class, race of

parents or distance parents live from school are not

significant at the .05 level in response to this question.
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76. Should they publish thisl

Yes No
Six
Districts yenta

Six Districts 88.8 1 Ed. Level NO SIG *05: NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Soc.- ClaSs NO:SXG *05 NO SIG ..05

Race NO SIG _.05

Rural NO SIG 05

NO SIG 05

05NO

Six Districts:

Educational level, age, social class race of

parents and distance parents live from achool were ,not

signifi ant variables at the .05 level in response to this

question. Percentages were consistently high in all categories.

Kayenta: f

Tendencies found, in the s x district report were

similar to tendenciea foUnd; -art 3i01-4a data.
,
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77. Do you pay for your child's education?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 23 8 71 5

Kayenta 22.7

Ed. Leve

A e

SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Soc. Class

'Race

SIG .05

NO SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Age of parents is the only variable not significant in

response to this question.

A higher per cent of college graduates (69%) answered

this question affirmatively than any other group. Of parents

with no formal education, some elementary education, or an

eighth grade education, 16% believe they do pay for their child's

education. Ofparents with so e

schobl

high school education, high

31%.answered posi

r skilled workers

lomas, or some,college education,

More parents whoT are professional

60%) believe they pay for their child's education as compare

o 18% of parents who are semi-skilled workers heavy laborers,

or OneMplOyed. A higher per ,cent of Anglo parents (67%) than

Indian parents (187.) believe they pay for their child education.

1.54.
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The urban rural variable differentiates significantly

in response to this question in that parents who live two

miles or less from school (30%) are more likely to agree that

they do pay for their child's education than parents who live

further than two miles from school (20%)

Kayenta:

Educational level and social class are significant

variables at the .05 level in the Kayenta sample.

More parents who had no formal education (85%) some

elementary education (847) an eighth grade edu ation (71%)

answered that they did not pay for their chilu s education

than parents with some high school education (40%) high

school diploma (60%)

Parents who a

unemployed (90%), a

some college education (50%)

e heavy laborers (92%) or who are

e more likely to answer that they do not

believe they pay for their child's education than parents who

are professional or skilled worker 64%) or medium-skilled

workers (627).
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78. Are all the School Board members Navajo/Hopi?

Yes

Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 13.7 67.5 Ed. Leve

Ka enta

SIG 5 NO SIG .

4.0 66.7 Ag& NO Sr19.5NC_u_Sart_ai

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO S

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG tO5

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG Ja5

Six Districts:

School Board representation on the Reservation changes

rather rapidly, but at the time of iotervie ing, all School

Boards had both Indian and non-Indian representatives.

this question, only educational level showed a significant

difference, and differences among groups w re erratic. The

uneven percentages of affirmative responses are as follows:

parents 'with no formal education or s me elementary education,

207 parents who are graduates of eighth grade or have some

high school education, 3%. parents who are high school

graduates, 14%; pa ents who have some college education, %;

and parents who are college graduates, 22%.
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Kayenta:

None of the five criterion variables was significant

in response to this question.
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79. Should they be

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 32.7 55 2 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta 20.0 64 0 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six-Districts:

Soc Class SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race

Urban-Ru 1 SIG 5 NO SIG 05

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

All variables, with the exception of age are significant

in response to this question. More than half the parents did

not think that the School Board members should all be Navajo/

HoPi. More parents with no formal educati n or some elemen,ary

education (4270 an eighth grade education 267J high

school diploma (327.) thought that the School Board members

should all be Navajo/Hopi than parents with ome high school

education (17%), some college education (21% ), or a college

degree (11%)

Parents from occupational levels one through five,

professional, skilled and medium-skilled workers were 147. in

favor of an all-Nava o/Hopi School Board while a higher
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per cent of parents who are semi-skilled workers or who do

heavy labor or are unemployed (39%) were in favor of an all-

Navajo/Hopi School Board.

More parents who live further than two miles from

school (37%) than parents wbo live two miles or less from

school (267) think that all the School Board members should

be Navajo/Hopi.

Kayenta:

None of the five c iterion variables was significant

at the .05 level.



80. Does the tribe contr l what goes on at the scho-l.

Six Districts

Jiaynta_

150.

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

30.8 49 8 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

21.3 46.7 A NO SIG .05 SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban7Rural NO SIG NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

It is significant that more parents with no formal

education, some elementary education, and an eighth grade

education (40%) than parents who have some high school

education, are high school g aduates, have some college educa-

tlon;or are college graduates. (lrc) agree

controls what goes on at the scho

that the tribe

More parents who are medium-skill d, semi-skilled

or unemployed (34%) than parents 'who are professional or

skilled workers (13% ), responded affirmatively to this

question.

More Indian parents 34% than Anglo parents 9%)
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answered positively.

Age of parents and distance parents live from school

are not significant variables in response to this question.

Kayenta:

Age is the only variable that is significant at the

.05 level in response to this question n the Kayenta district.

No parents twenty years of age or less through thirty years

of age, answered this question affirmatively. Of parents

from twenty-one to forty years of age (17%) and from fo ty-one

to sixty-one years of age or older (36%) agree that the tribe

controls what goes on at the school.

As in the six district respon es, more Indian parents

this question.
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81. Should the tribe control the school?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayente

Six Districts 48.7 40.0 Ed. Ive1 SIG .05 NO SIG .05

38.7 37.3 Ae NO SIG 05 SIG 05

Soc. Class SIG 05 NO SI .

Race SIG 05 SIG 5

Urban- al SIG .05

Kayenta

SIG .05

Six Districts:

All variables, with the exception of age, are

significant in response to this question.

More parents with o formal education (59%), some

elementary edUcation (55% eighth,grade educatiorL-(46%)

some high school education (56%), than parents who are h

school gra-duates (347) have sothe college education (36%)

or are college graduates (19%) answered this que tion

affirmatively.

Parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers or

unemployed (57%) are more likely to think that the tribe



should control the school than parents who are professional

or skilled workers (227).

More Indian parents (55%), than Anglo parents 8%)

answered this question positively.

More parents who live further than two miles from

school (53%) think that the tribe should control the school

than parents who live two miles or less from school (42%)

Kayenta:

In the Kayenta sample educational level and soCial

class are not significant variables at the 05 level.

A higher per cent of

153.

twenty-five yea s of age (6770)

one years of age or older (56%

six years of age through forty

and from forty-one to sixty-

than other age groups twenty-

that the tribe should control the school.

It is significant that no Anglo parents and 46% of he

Indi n parents answered this question affirmatively0

A lower per cent of parents who live two miles or less

from school (337) favor having the tribe conerol the school

than parents who live further than twO Miles-,fromhschool.(44%)=.



82. Is your school administrator a Navaj Hopi?

154.

Yes No
Six
Districts yenta.

5 _SIGSix_ Districts

Kayents. 80 76.0 SIG 05

SIG 05

SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 SIG 05

Race SIG 0 SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG.05 SIG .05

Six Dist icts:
Only-- Chinle had-an Indi n dupe- intend.ent at tho: tithe .-:-

of interviewing. Analysis all. x districts in icateS that

76% answered this correctly a d 247 amswered incorrectly.

Among sUbgroups there was a tendency,for- the -legs-educated

lower social plass, older, Indian, rural group to answer
indorrectly _concerning this ,inforrpation: regarding the school

administrator.

Kayenta:

Tendencies_ in, the

district- trerids--.-

wimple follow t e six
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Should he be a Navajo/Hopi?

Y s No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 51.2 34.2 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG

Ra enta 34.7 38.7 A e

05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG_.05

Sot. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rura SIG .05 SIG 05

Six Districts:

Educati nal level and

significant at

age of pa ents were not

the 05 level in response to this

AlthoOgfreducatidnal-leVel is not significant, it 1.61

interesting to note that 59% of parents with_ no formal educ

tion and 30% of parents who are college grAduates -gree that

:the school administrator should-be a NaVajo/Hopi.-

Vlore parents wbn Are medium-or semi-skilled workers

or unemployed (557) than parenes-who are-professional or

skilled workers (267) answered this question affirmatively.

Race is significant in that, 57% of the Indian parents

and 12% of the Ang lo parents think- that_ the- school:administrator



should be a Navajo/Hopi.

More parents who live further than ewo miles from

school (55%) answered positively than parents who live two

miles or less from the school (46%).

Kayenta:

Of the five variables, .only urban-rural or distance

parants live froM school-, ia significant at the .05 level

in resOonse to this question in the Kayenta diStrict.

While the variable of race was not significant, it

is interesting to note-that no Anglo parents:and 41% of the

Indian Parents faVor 4 Navajo/Hopi administrator.

More parents who live

school (47%

school (23%)

further-than two miles from

than parents who live two miles or less from

responded to this question affirmativ

156.
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84. Who is th Superintendent of your school?

(Yes=a name. given)

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 60.8 0 0 Ed. Level_ NO SIG NO SIG .05

Rayenta 62-7 0.0 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG-.05

Soc,_class _NO SIG .05_ _NO SIG:_.05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .-05.1 :NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

While none of the cells showed significant differences

there was a tendency for parents who had more education,

-were,.from. a higher-social-class

ahle.to- -name the_Superintendent'lliore often than those parents

with lesser education,

Kayenta:

Tendencies fo-und in

similar to those

the six di trict rep rt wene

found in the Kayenta dat
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85. Have you ever attended a PTA meeting?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts_ 18_.3 77.9 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO _S.IG

Kay nta 2.7 _85 3 A e NO SIG .05 NO SIG_.05

Soc. Class NO SIG, 05 NO SIG 051

SIG .-0.5 NO SIG .05

Urban7Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

-Race

Six Districts:

Race is the only significant variable at the .05 Level

in response to this question. It is significant in that

highe- per cent of Anglo parents 07 than Indian pare ta

(167) have attended a PTA meeting.

Kayenta:

None of the five criterion variables was sign ficant

at the 05 level.

7
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86. IF NO....why not?

Six Districts Kayenta

No PTA 73 28
No transportation 30 A
Not informed 125 13

Too far, to travel 16
Too busy at work 27
Too busy at home 11
Don't understand English 8

Don't have one--but SHOULD 6' 3

Disinterested 4
Don't know 33 12

Other 24 2

357 63

Six Districts:

The above table reports the comments made by the

parents and the frequency of responses by category for the

six district sample.

Kayenta samOle.
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87. Do you attend school activities such as spoor ing events,
etc.?

Yes No
Six.-

Districts Kayenta.

SixDjtrjcts 46.9 50. 8 d. Level SIG 05

Ka_riyenta

SIG

41.3 56 0 A NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

SIG 05 SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG 05

SIG .05

So . Class

_Rade

Urban-Rural SIG .05

Six Districts:

All of the variables, except age of parents, are,

significant a 05_1evel.-in response- this question.

Parmts who have some high school education (51%)

are high school graduates (657) have some college education

(82%) or who are college graduates (83%) are more likely to

attend scho 1 activities than parents with no formal education

(27%) some elementary education (41%) or an eighth grade

education ( 7%).

ore parents who are professional or skilled workers

(817), than parents who are medium or semi skilled workers,



heavy laborers or unemployed (43%) answered aff rmatively.

A higher per cent of Anglo parents (807) than

Indian parents (427) attend school activities.

Parents who live two miles or less from s hool (58%)

are more likely to attend school activities than parents who

live further than two miles from school (39%)

Kayenta:

It is significant that parents with some college

education or degrees from college (100%) parents who are

high school graduates (70%) d parents with an eighth grade

education (71%) are more likely to attend school activities

161 .

than parents with no formal education (20%) some elementary

education (32%), and some high school education (30%)

Parents in the Kayenta district who are employed in

professional (40% ), or skilled occupations (75%) perform

heavy labor (467) are more likely to attend school activities

than Ate parents whoare Medium-ski1led-(37% ) or unemployed

(14%

istance parents live from school is significant in that

54% of parents who live two miles or less from school and 28%

of parents who live further than two miles from school answered

affirmatively.
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88. Would you like to participate more?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 52.7 41.0 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kayenta r 73.3 20.0 NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Cla8- SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-RurAI NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

.Six Districts:
Educatioilal level and social class or occupational level

school education (607.)

college education (7670

high school diplomas (63%) some

and college degrees (617.) would like

to participate more in school activities than parents with no
formal education 4 some elementary education (497.)

or an eighth grade education 7%).

Kayenta:

Respons s of Kayenta parents had little d ffe entiation
throughout the groups in the five variables.



89. If S.. why don

Too busy with job
Too busy at home
No transportation
School is too far
Costs too much money
Poor health
Don't know
Other

163.

ou?

Six Districts Kayenta

64 17
21 6

31 5

9 2

6
10 7
6 3

73 14
220 54

Six Districts:

Of two hundred seventy-four (274) parents in the six

districts who answered that they would like to participate more

than they do in school activities, 220 listed the reasons

above for not participating more.

Kayenta:

Responses of the Kayenta parents as to why they did

not participate more in school activities when they so desir
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90. Does your child h p interpret English for you?

Yes No
Six
Dis -icta Kayent_.

Six Districts 51 9 44.8 Ed, Level

Kayenta_ _37 3 62.7 ASp

SIG 05

SIG .05 SIG .05

Soc, Class SIG .05

Race

S IG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

urban -Rur 1 SIG 05

Six Districts:

All five variables are significant in responses of the

parents to this question.

At the educational Level,

answering affirmatively grow progressively smaller as their

formal education increases. Of those parents having no formal

education, 85% have a child who helps interpret English for

them, while 3% of parents who are college graduates have a child

who interprets English for them.

More parents who are thirty one years of age or older

(60%) have their child help interpret Engli h for them than

parents thirty years of age or leas (17% aren s sixty ()he



years of age or older (867) are most likely to have their

child help interpret for them.

More parents who are medium or semi- killed workers,

heavy labo ers, or unemployed (6l7) responded positively

to this question than parents in professional or skilled

occupations (14%).

Interestingly, 8% of the Ang o parents answered that

their child helps interpret English for them. Fifty-eight

per cent (58%) of the Indian parents answered this question

affirmatively.

Parents who live further than t o miles from school

165.

(667) are more likely to have their child interpret English

for them than parents wbo live two miles or less from school

(32%)

Kayenta:

Educational level is significant in that 807. of

parents with no formal education, 42% of parents with some

elementary education, 207. of parents with some high school

education and no parents with an eighth grade education

high school diploma, some college education or a degree from

college answered this question affirmatively.

174



A higher per cent of pa ents between forty-one

and forty-five years of s ixty-. one years

than in any other age group, statedof age or older (80%)

that their child interprets English for them.

Parents who do heavy .1abOr-(38%) are unemployed

166.

(67%) are more likely to have their child interpret English

for them th n parents in other occupational groups.

Parents who live two miles or less from school (157

are less inclined to have their child interpret English for

them than parents who live further than two miles from

the school (617).
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91. Would you like to be able to speak English better?

Six Districts
Kayenta

Yes No

86.7 9.2

80.0 13.3

Six
Districts Kayenta

Ed Leve

Age

Soc Class

Race

Urban-Rural

SIG .05 SIG . 5

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG 5

NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Over one-half of parents at all educational levels

would like to be able to speak English better. However, of

college graduates 58% answe ed this question affirmatively

as compared to 907 of parents with no formal education, 98%

parents with some elementary education, 91% of parents with

education through the eighth gra 92% of parents with some

high scho 1 education, 81% of parents who are high school

graduates, and 73% of parents with some college education.

Age Isi. not a significant variable as over four-fifths

of pareLzs in all age ..gro4ps want to be able': to:

better.

ore paren in med um or seini skilled occupations,

174
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who perform heavy labor or are unemployed (947), would like

to be able to speak English better than parents who are in

professional or skilled occupations (66%)

It is significant that 537 of the Anglo parents and

927 of the Indian parents an w red this question affirmatively.

A significant diffecence exists in distance parents

live from school. Of parents who live two miles or less,

(817) and of parents who live further than two miles, 90%

would like to be able to speak English better.

Kayenta:

Educational level and social class are significant

variables in the Kayenta sample. More parents with no formal

edu ation or some elementary education (92%), would like to be

able to speak English better than any other educational group.

More ps ents wbo are medium or semi-skilled workers,

are heavy laborers or are unemployed (907) desire to speak

English better than parents who are profes ional or skilled

workers (61%)
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92 Do you feel you are the last to know whats going on at
the school?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 52.5 42.

50.7 37 AgeKlyenta

Lev SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Soc Class

R_ace

Urban-Rural

SIG_,05 NO SIG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

The five variables are significant at the 5 level in

response to this question.

Fewer parents who have attended college or are college

graduates (27%), ans ered this question positively than parents

from other educational levels which include parents with no

formal education through parents with high school diplomas

(53%).

Si nificantly, parents who are forty- ix years of age

or older (677.), are more to feel that they a e the last

to know what's going on at the school than younger parents

(44%).
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More parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers,

heavy laborers, or unemployed (55%), responded positively

to this question than parents who work in professional or

skilled occupations (24%).

Mbre Indlan parents (57% ), than Anglo parents (217),

felt that they were the last to know what's going on at the

school.

Of parents who live further than two miles from

school (56%), and of parents who live two miles or less from

school 47% answered this question affirmatively.

Kayenta:

None of the five criterion variables was significant

at the .05 level in response to this question.
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93. Do you think education makes students think they are
better than other people?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 36.5 54.2 Level SIG_.05 'NO SIG .05

gayenta 24.0 62.7 A

Soc. Class

Race

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO_S_IG .05

SIG -L05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO_SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Educational level and race are the only significant

variables at the .05 level in parents' responses to this question.

More parents with no formal education some elementary

and eighth grade education (437) think that education makes

students think they are better than other people than parents

with some high school_education high school diplomas, some

college education, or who are college graduates (27%).

More Indian parents (40%) than Anglo Parents (9%)

.answered

Kayenta:

None of the five criterion variables was significant

t the .05 level in re ponse to this question.
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94 Do you need your children to take care of you when you
are old?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 72 20.

69.3 22.7Kayenta

Ed 'e-e

Age

Soc. Clas

Race

SIG .05

NO SIG .05

SIG .05

SIG ..05

SIG .05

NO SIG .05

SIG 05

SIG .05NO

Urban-Rural SIG ,05 SIG .05

Six DiStricts:

All variables, exCept age of-Parents, are si-nif:cant

at the .05 level-in responses -to _this. queation..-

The less educated the patent, the-More-likely the

responseit positiVe.. --Percentages.-_ofparePts answering

affirMatiVelY_:-in eaCh-educatiOnal group Are a :follOws-.:-

..nd formal. education.; 917 some.-eleMentary:education.,:88%.'

eighth grade education, 747; some high school education,

68%; high school diploma

and a college

More parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers,

heavy laborers, or are unemployed (86%) answered this question

affirmatively than parents who have professional or skilled
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occupations (307

Significantly, more Indian parents (82%) than Anglo

parents (3%) responded to this question positively.

Parents who live further than two miles from school

(82%) are more likely to state that they will need their

children to take care of them when they are old than parents

who live two miles or less from school 59%

Kayenta:

Parents with no formal education (95%) we e more likely

to need their child to take care of them than any other

educational group. No parents with some college education

or a college degree, 60% of parents with high school diplomas

50% of parents with some high school education, 42% of parents

with eighth grade education and 79% of parents with some

elementary education show the trend in the Kayenta area.

Workers who are se i-skilled (100%) heavy labore s

(85%) or unemployed (95%) were more likely to reply

affirmatively to this question than parents who are profe sional,

skilled or medium-skilled workers (53%)

Fewer parents who

(51%) responded affirmatively to this question than parents

who live further than two Mil
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95. Of the following, which school is best for your child?

Six Districts

No. No.

Kayenta

BIA School 45 8.7 10 13.3

LDS School 12 2.3 3 4.0

Public School 288 55. 45 60.0

BIA Bordertown School 11 2.1
Mission School 42 8.1 5 6.7

No Answer 119 22.9 12 16.0

Other 3 0.6

Six Districts:

Because of the nature of this question, it cannot be

analyzed as the others were. However, it is interesting to note

that over one-half of the parents in this sample agree that

public school is best for their child.

Kayenta:

As in the six district data, a high percentage of

parents in the Kayenta district (607) agree that public school

is best for their child.
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96. All in all, do you think your child is attending one of
the better schools on the Reservation?

Yes No
Six
Districts Kayenta

Six Districts 86.0 7.3

81.3 8.0Ka enta

Ed. Level SIG 05 SIG .05--

Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05_

Soc Class SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Race NO SIG- 05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG 05 NO SIC .05

Six Districts:

Educational level is significant in responses to this

question. Percentages of parents in the seven educational

groups who answered this question affirmatively are as follows:

no formal education, 91%; some elementary education, 9770;

an eighth grade education, 83%; some high school education,

85%; high school diploma, 80%. some college education, 90%;

and a college degree, 867.

A higher per cent of parents who are medium cr semi-

skilled workers, heavy laborers or who are unemployed (8

are more likely to agree that their child attends one of the

better schools on the Reservafion than pa_ents who are skilled

or professional workers (687)
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It is interesting to note that 55% of Anglo

parents and 93% of Indian parents responded positively

to this question.

Of parents who live further than two miles from

school (94%) and of parents who live two mIles or less

from school, 82% agree that the school their child attends

is one of the better schools on the Reservation.

Kayenta:

Most parents feel that the school their child attends

is one of the better schools on the Reservation. Educational

level is the only significant variable in response to this

question. Percentages of parents in the seven educational

groups are aS follow no formal educ 8974 some

elementary education, 100%; eighth grade education, 62%;

some high school education, 90%; with a high school

diploma, 787; some college education, 75%; and a college

degr e, 100%.
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97. If NO...what changes need to be made to make it better?

KayentaSix Districts

Mission School is better 3
BIA School is better
Too many activities 4
Need better administrators 3
Need more supervision 3
Need more Indians on staff 2
School should be accredited 3
Stricter dress code 1
Other 17

37

1

SIx Districts:

Of the 38 parents who answered that they did not think

that their child was attending one of the better schools on the

Reservation, 37 parents gave reas ns. The number of parents

and reasons given are listed in above table.

Kayenta:

See above table for the suggested changes and number

of parents responding in the Kayenta district.
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VII. pUNMARY

The objectives of this volume of the study were:

1) to determine parental attitudes towards public education

on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation in the areas of teachers

the curriculum, social behaviors of children, school services,

school policies, control of schools and comparisons between

types of educational systems on the Reservation; and 2) test

the significance of differen es in attitudes between the

parents as a function of educational level, age, social class

membership, race, and urban-ru al affiliation.

Parental attitudes were measured by an instrument

especially designed for this study (Appendix Twenty-three

(23) bilingual, trained people were selected as interviewers.

The interviewers m de field visitations to the homes of 520

about 107 of all the parents enrolling children

in the six public schools participating in this study.

and Seven-tenths p r cent (12.7% ) of_the:parent iample

was non-Indian, while 87. was IndiE

Re ults pertaining to our first objective, lIsted above,

indicated that the parents expressed the following constellation

of attitudes towards the areas of concern:
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1. Teachers

Parents believe that it is the teacher that is the most

influential single factor affecting the successful educational

program. Less than half (45%) of the parents reported that

they knew their child's teacher. This percentage was even

lower for those who were in the rural older, lower social

class, Indian, group. It is interesting to note that 89% of

the parents expressed a desire to know their child's teach r

better, and 86% said they would like to have their child's

teacher visit them at home, yet only 16% of the parents reported

that a teacher had visited them at home.

While over 67% of the parents stated that their child's

teacher did not speak the Navajo/Hopi language, 497 indicated

that this would be a most desirable quality for the teacher

to have. Some of the parents volunteered the obserVation that

a bilingual teaching laboratory, particularly in the lower

elementary grades, seemed esSential ifthe bridge between the

Indian and non-Indian-cultures were to .be successfully crossed

by the child.

Eighty-Seven per cent '(87%) of-the parents indicated

that they-believed their_-child was being treated fairly by _the

teacher, nd 8.1%-said they would-support their own-son or

daughter in their efforts to beco e a teache
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The parents evidenced strong confidence in the

abilities of the teacher as over 86% indicated that they

believed the teacher was d)ing a good job in the classroom.

2. The curriculum

Central to this study was the parental attit'ides towards

the school curriculum. The parents supported the concept of

vocational education, beginning at the iunior high level, with

957 indicating that they wanted their child to learn some

vocational skill. The parents believe that the primary purpose

of all education should be to prepare their child to earn a

living.

Over 73% of the parents indicated that their child

spoke Navajo/Hopi at home, at least some of the time, and over

80% of the parents felt that inclusion of the Navajo/Hopi

languages in the curriculum was essential. Some parents

indicated that a teacher with bilingual skil:s was essential,

particularly in the elementary grades when the transition

between Navajo-Hopi-and English is being attempted by the schools

Over 37% preferre' a history, centered on the native

peoples of the Reservation, a i emanating outward to include

the larger worlds outside the Reservation.

Fifty-one per cent (51%) d sired the teaching of the

Navajo/Hopi religion and 37% wanted the school to employ a local
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Medicine Man to teach religion.

Religion and science have often been historically at

odds in the western world. The study of man's physic 1 body,

the dissection of animals, sometimes sacred to the people,

and the germ theory of illness, sometimes challenge traditional

though s and ideas, yet, the parents, when asked about the

teaching of science, overwhelmingly (91%) supported it, with

7% expressing a desire to terminate the teaching of science in

the school.

The highest percentage figure recorded in this study

was the parental attitude towards continuing education beyond

high school. Over 96% of the parents indicated that they

desired theLr child to continue his education beyond high

school. A majority preferred the four-year college for their

child b t 43% expressed a preference for vocational schooling.

Finally, the parents not only supported (87%) the

present pregram of arts and crafts in the school, but 88%

would like to see the schools stress it even more.

octal behaviors of children

Proper behavior of children was valued highly by most

parents. Implied in the many concepts concerning children's

behavioral problems, however, was the belief that the schdols
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should share in the responSibility for the proper socIal

development of their child.

Criticisms of behavior implied that being pleasant,

cooperative, respectfully obeying their elders, and working

productively, were seen as socially desirable goals by most

of the par nts. Judging from the frequency of spontaneous

comments from the parents, they were more concerned with

their children'i; social behavior than with any other single

aspect of the school program. There was more willingness to

express criticism in this general area than any other single

area of the school program. While the parents generally

approve of educationally-oriented field trips, sporting events,

and culturally enriching visits to neighboring communities,

over 157 of the parents voluntarily, and without being directly

questioned, expressed disapprov 1-of dances, parties,. .and school

events that took their children away from home iria permissive

climate of fun-making.

4. School services

Eighty-two per cent (82%) of the parents believed that

the school lunch program was adequate, while over 14% indicated

that it was not. Those expressing disapproval suggested that

the cost of the meal be lowered or eliminated and that in any
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event, distinctions between paying and non-paying students

be avoided. Some suggested that larger portions of food

should be served, eating time lengthened, and general preparation

of the fo d enhanced.

Seventy-three per cent 73%) of the parents believed

that the yellow bus system was adequate, while over 16% felt

that it was noc, and 10% withheld a response to this item.

Suggestions to improve the bus system included: more rout s,

more buses, more adequate supervision on the bus and training

for the bus driver in the areas of safety, control of children,

and courtesy.

5 School policies:

Ninety-eight per cent (98%) of the parents supported.the

principle of compulsory school attendance, indicating that they

believed.that their child should have to-attend-school every

day. Seventy_per cent (70%) .11mrVer,.oppespd- uspending

the child after he missed over five days ef school. Their

suggestions for alternatives to sUspensiOn Ibeluded: talking

with the parents, counseling with the child

child make up school work for the days msse

Over 91% of the parents believed that the grading

policy of the school helped the child learn, and 80% of the

or having- the-
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parents believed that their child should be given a failing

mark if they did not study. Only 16% believed that a child

should not be given a failing grade under any rcumstanees.

Sixty-two per cent (627) of the parents thought that

the school should punish their child when he misbehaved, while

30% believed that the school should not use punishment for

children's misbehavior.

Ninety-one per cent (91%) of the parents indicated

that the school should get their permission before the child

was allowed to participate in extra-curricular activities.

Sixty-seven per cent (67%) of the parents did not

believe that the School Board published a financial report,

yet 89% felt that they should make a public financial report.

Contro_ of the schools

Local control of schools, as in the public educational

system, is a relatively new concept to most Reservation parents.

At the time of interviewing,- all public school boards on the

Reservation had a majority of Indian people On them. Most of

the six participating schools ljad representatives of non-Indian

groups, also.

st of the parents (47%) believed that non-Indians

run the school, yet parental opinion on this issue w s divided...
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347 of the parents thought that non-Indians should run the

school...29% believed that they should not, while a very large

37% withheld a response.

Most of the parents (73% ) believed that the school

board controls the school. Nearly 30% of the parents indicated

that they had talked with a school board member, and 58%

believed that the school board was inte ested in their ideas

and opinions.

Thirty-three per cent _337) of the parents believed

that all school board members should be Navajo/Hopi while 55%

of the parents believed they should not. Forty-nine per cent

(49%) of the parents believed that the tribe should control

the schools, 40% believed they should not, and 11% withheld

a response to this item. Over one-half of the parents believed

that the school administrator should be a Navajo or Hopi.

There was a greater division among the parents attitudes

on this issue than on any other single issue included in this

study.

7. Rankings of educational systems

The parents were asked to rank the various types of

educational systems existing on the Reservation according to

their preference. Fifty-five per cent (5570) preferred the
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school; 2% listed LDS school; 2% listed BIA bordertown
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school; and 23% made no rankings. The reason most often

given for preferring public schools was the-opportunity for

the parents to have their children live at home and a greater

degree of local autonomy.

The attitudes towards specific aspects of the school

program are sugg stive of the following broadly based objectives:

1. 211aliti education _for their children

One that recruits well-prepared, dedicated teachers
who have the knowledge and skills necessary to
communicate with the bilingual, bicultural child.

One that will prepare their child to earn a living
either on or off.the Reservation as economic
necessity dictates.

A program steeped n the language, history, culture,
and tradition of the local people.

2. Involvement

Parents desire to be included, consulted,
and respected as equals in the educational process.
They exPressed an even stronger desire to learn
English themselves (-87%) than for their Children
to learn Navajo/Hopi (81%).

Parents are reluctant to cbmeto the school. They
depend upon the school personnel to eome to them
either to their hope or to the chapter houses, in
order to start the process of community involvement.
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3. Autonomy

They desire a school program that is locally
controlled, administered and responsive to
their needs.

They desire a program in which the student is free
to choose from a broadly based multipurpose,
bicultural curriculum.

The parents desire a program built on the scientific
method of guided discovery, observation, experimenta-
tion and learning by doing.

The second objective of this volume in the study was

to test the significance of the differences between parental

attitudes as a function of educational level, age, social

class membership, race, and urban-rural affiliation.

There were 80 questions tested on the fi:Ve criterion

variabls for a total of 400 comparisons. Of these, 168 were

significant at the .05 level of confidence. The null hypotheses

was rejected and significant differences were observed in these

comparisons. The null hypotheses was not rejected in 232 tests.

The single variable with the highest frequency of

si nificant difference was race (45 of 80 items). Educational

level was the second most influential variable with 42 of

80 items being significant. Social class membership was third

with 41; urban-rural affiliation was fourth with 33, and

surprisingly to the authors, age was the least spificant with

only 7 of 80 reaching significance.
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There was considerable intercorrelation between three

of the criterion variables. In 28 of the 80 items, racer

educati nal level, and social class membership were all

significant. This was probably due to the skewed distribution

the Indian and non-Indian sample. For example there were

no non-Indians who were unemployed, nor without education,

while all unemployed, non-educated parents were Indian and

accounted for about 36% of all the parents.

A summary of the 28 items showing intercorrelation

of race, educational level, and social class membership

indicated the following significant differences.

THOSE PARENTS WHO TENDED TO HAVE MORE EDUCATION, WERE NON-INDIAN,

AND RATED IN A HIGHER SOCIAL.CLASS, TENDED TO:

Item N

5.

10.

Tendencies

visit their child's classroOm more.

think the teacher sh uld not speak -Navajo/Hopi.

19. not want the Navajo/Hopi way of life taught in
school,

20 believe the schools did not teach the Navajo/Hopi
religion,

21. not want the Navajo/Hopi religion taught-in
school.

think that the schools had no_ taught the child
to be ashamed of his Oast.
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Item No. Tendencies

26. not want the Navajo/Hopi language taught in
school.

27. not have a child who spoke Navajo/Hopi at home.

34. not desire the teaching of arts and crafts more.

40. believe the school did not zet their permission,
for their child to participate in extra-curricular
activities.

42. approve of weekend and after-school social
functions.

43 not feel that the school had too many actIvities.

52. not be visited by the Attendance Officer.

55. not believe it was easier for them around the
house when their child stayed home from school,

56 not allow their child to choose the school he
wanted to attend.

57. not feel that the school should prepare their
child to live on the Reservation.

61 not desire an all-Indian college for their child.

70b visit with school board members more.

77. believe that they paid for their child's education.

79. feel thatiall rthe sChool board members should not
be Navajb/HoPi.

80. feel that the tribe does not control what goes on
at the school.

81. feel that the tribe should not control the school.

87. attend school activities more.
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Item N

90.

91.

Tendencies

not have a child help interpret English for them.

not desire to be able to speak English better.

92. feel they were not the last to know what's going
on at the school.

94 not desire their children to care for them whe
they are old.

Interpretive summary:

It may be noted that the group tendencies reported

above generally reflect the attitudes opposite to the majority

of the parents in this study. This is probably the most

significant single aspect of this study and poses formidable

challenges to all involved in the process of education on the

Rese vation.

It implies that attitudes towards the overall school

program are, in many ways, quite similar for all the parents

in this study, but the priorities are in a significantly

different hierarchy.
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APPENDIX



SURVEY OF PARENTS OPINIONS OF SCHOOL

Conducted by the Southwestern BehEvioral Institute
P. O. Box 82
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Telephone Number: 774-0416
James E. Biglin, Ed. D. Project Director

District Time Interv e Began
(School Distric

SUGGESTED OPENING STATEMENT FOR INTERVIEWERS:

"1 would like to talk with you about,the local public schools
and what you think of them. I want you to tcll me how you really feel.
We hope this survey will help the 'children in school. All information will
be kept secret._ PLEASE ANSWER ALL !ITEMS and feel free to cOmment on any of
the questions."

1. Name
Last irs (Middle)

2. Addr s Age Sex M F

3. Marital Status: M rried Divorced Separated Widow 'Widower

4. How many miles is home from che chool?

5. What type(-) of transportation do you use? gon _Truck Car_ Walk

6 How far did you go in yoUr education? (Circle appropriate grade level

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15[ 16
(EleMentary Scheol) (High School) (College)

What type of school did You attend? Public_ BIA Mission S 0

Race Clan

Chapter House

10. Type of dwelli

--,Wat

13. Language usually sp

14. How many chi] dren
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15. Which school is best for your children?

16. How many have graduated from High School?

17. How many of your child-en have dropp-d out of school?

Why?

18. What is your occupati n?

19. Who is your employer nova_

20. Do s your spouse work? Yed

21. Are you a registered voter? Yes No National State Triba
=71k=iM.1ML.W...L.

22. If you want to know something about the school, to whom would you go?

DRAM

DIRECTIONS:

Ch 1 Name

megw2Evtmx1002blmoveL c.iox&auteamasmaxwoponamar _talY4tx.a=m=retMtrz,

If you have two or more children in the local public_schools,
answer the questions in terms of the one :Oho :is the OLDEST.
Answer only for the one oldest child in_the Public Schcol , and

PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS.

1. Do you know your chii teacher?

2. Would you want to know your child teacher be

3 Has the teacher Cver Visited you at 11.64-16?-

Would,' (or did) You-like the teaCher-.to-visit,..yoUr-libMe?..-.

Rave ,ou ever Visite

wp40 you 11,6.. 6p. Vis

you child s classroom?

your child's clas -oom again

D e the teacher do a good j b of t ching?

ade

yes No

Yes No

Yes

\Yes No

Yes Nc

Yes No

s the teacher interested .:16:the:-tribe :and s -Ab$: No



9. Does your child's teacher speak Navajo/ Hopi? Yes

10. Do you think the teacher should speak Navajo Hopi? Yes

11. Who do you think would make the best teacher for your

child?... Indian _non-Indian

12. Do.teachers grade your child at school? Yes No

13 if YES..Do you think the grades help your child learn? Yes No

14. Should children be given a failing grade if they don t study? Yes No

15. Does the teacher treat your child fairly? Yes No

16. Should the teacher have,a College degree? Yes No

17. -Would you want your child to become a teacher? yes No

18. Does the school teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life Yes No

19. Do you want them to?

20. Does the school t a h your child Navajo Hopi reli ion?

21. Would you like them to?

22. Do you want a local Me.dicine Man to be employed by the

24.

25.

school to teach religion?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes

Does the school teach your child about avajo/Hopi history? Yes

Yes

Y s

Do you think they should?

Do you.think -the sehool has

aShamed-Ofhis-paSt?

aught your ch ld to be

26. Do you want the schoo s to teach your child to read and

write the Navajo/Hopi language?

27.

28.

Does your child speak Navajo/Hopi at home?

29.

aboUtTyour Child

avajo/HOPI:lat-.-.-hoMe?

oc speaking

Do you think the school discourages your chi1d from speaking

Navajo/HoPi at h

you want the schools to your child?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

s No



31. Do you want the schools to teach your child some vocational

trade?
Yes No

32. At what g _de should this begi

33. Does the school teach Arts and Crafts? Yes

34. Would you like the school to teach it more? Yes No

35. Does the school teach your child to behave properly? Yes No

36. If NO...In what -ays does your child misbehave

37. Does the school ever punish (or spank ) your chil Yes No

38. Do you think they should? Yes No

39. Do you think the school is too easy on the child and lets

him misbehave?
Yes No

Does the school get your- permL, ion for you child to

participate in extra-curricular activities uch as social

and athletic events at the school)? Yes No

41. Should they?
Yes No

42. Do you approve of weekend and -after-Schopi social funeti

such as dances- partieS end field triPs? Yes No

43 Do you think the school has too many such activit Yes

44. Is the yellow bus system adequate? Yes

45. If NO...1n hat way?

the bus sa

nch pro



49. Do you think your child should have to attend s_hooL

every day?

50. Should your child be suspended from school after he

misses over five days?

51. If NO...What should the school do after five misses?

Yes No

YeS

Aum=..E.

52. Has the A tendance Officer ever visited your home?

53. Was he helpful?

54. If NO...Why not?

'es NO

Yes No

55. Is it any easier for you around -he house when your,child

stays home from school? Yes No

56. Do you let y ur child choose the school he wants to attend? Yes No

57. Do you think the public schools should prepare your child

to live QN the Reservation? Yes No

58. Should the schools prepare him to live OFF-the Reserva o Yes No

59. Do you wart your child to go beyond high school? Yes No

60. What type of school? two-year vocati nal scho 1

four-year College

61. Would you want your child to attend an all-Indian Colle e? Yes No

62. Do BIA schools prepare children for College better than

public schools?

If YES.. Why?

64. fioes your 5ccIooi have a School Board? Yes

Oi .Should it have a school Board? Yes

203



66. Does the School Board control the sch

67. If NO...Who does?

Yes No

68. Do you think that non-indians run the school?

69. If YES...Should they?

70. Have you. ever talked with a School Board member.

71. If NO...Why not?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

72. Do you think they are int- ested in you- ideas and opini n Yes No

7 . If NO...Why t?

74. Where does the School Bo rd get the money to run the school?

75.

76. Shoul4 they publish this?

77. Do you pay for your child education?

Does the School board publish how they spend the school money? -Yes No

Yes No

yes No

Yes No78. Are all the Sch

79. Should they be?

80. Does the tribe.

Shou dthe-tribe- contr

82.

1 Board meniber

wha

Navajo_Hopi?

goes on at the s hool?

1 the scho ls?

-your sch ol adminiatater- a:Navajo/ pi?-

3 Shou14- he b. NavajO/Hopi.

.84. .
Who is the Superintendent of your sehool?-:

86. I '0...Why not

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

4



87. Do you attend school activiti-s such as sporting events, etc.. Yes No

88. Would you like to participate more? Yes No

89. If YES...Why don't you?

90. Does your child help interpret English for you? Yes No

91. Would you like to be-able to speak English bett r? Yes No

92. Do ypu feel.y a are the last to know wh t's going on at
the school?

Do you-think edr _ation makes'students think -hey ale
better than other .people? Yes

Do-you_ need
you. are old?

ildren to take care of you.. when

95. Of the ftLlowirg, which school is best for your child?

BIA School Pub ic School _Mission Scho 1

IDS School EIA Bordertown School Other

96 All in all, do you think your child is attending one-of the
better schools on the Reservation?

97. If NO...What changes need to be made to make it b tt

Yes No

Yes No

FOR. KZAMS CANY N INTERVIEWER 01,I,Y:

Do you_ want a High School built in Keams

Do you-want-- to.-.Oon ..inue.to-send. you
h.SehOot in .Gan

Yes No



DIRECTIONS TO THE INTERVIEWERS:

Please explain to the parent that this portion of the interview

will be taped.. Mark the name of the p_qr_n_t en tape. Turn tape recorder

on to -ECM. DONrY fORGET TO TURN TAPE AFTER 25 MINUTES HAVE GONE BY!

What in the Navajo/Hopi way of life do you think is most important

for your child to know?

2. How is the Navajo/Hopi way of life different from the Anglo way

of life?

INTERVIEWER: Take out the picture of the school and saY:

"Here is a picture of a school can you think of any changes that

have ooeurred in the school system in the last ten years?"

"Which changes.have made you happy?"

"Which changes have Made you sad or angr

INTERVIEWER: Take out the picture of the hogan and say:

"Here is a picture of a hogan.....Please tell me about life in a hogan."

"what happenin inside?"

"How do the people inside feel?".' ,etc.

5. INTERVIEWER; Take out the pid,.ure of the tve people and say:.

"Here is a picture of two peopl- ell me a steryiabout these

two faces."

"What is each one thinkin

"What will happen to each of them?" .etc.

INTERVIEWER Please end interview with: "Do you have anything you would

like to ask me?"
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